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STANDARDIZING AGENCIES.

NON-STATE ACCREDITING AND EXAMINING BOARDS.

Nearly every State in the Unioti, through the State university or
the State board of education, has, after inspection, accredited sec-
ondary schools located within its borders., A number of them have
also published lifts of accredited hight. institutions. Naturally
then .Js considerable diversity of practice among the several States,
and hence, in the interests of uniformity, various voluntary asso,

,ciations composed of representatives front highee institutions and
secondary scho* haye underfilken the work of standardizing. schools
and colleges. ThAlollege Entrance Examination Board serves those
higher institutions evhich prefer to admit students only by examina-
tion, and students who wish to seQtre admission to 'college by
examination.

THE COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION BOXED.

The total number of candidates examiaed by the College Entrance
ExantinaSion Board in June, 1919, was 12,716, as against 10,641 in
the previous year The secretary's report' states. that 1,327 schools
sent candidates to the.board's examinations in 1919. , Of these, 722
were public schools and 605 private schools, from .which there were
4,692 and 7,480 candidates. respectively. In addition there were 544
candidates who were eithei conditioned college students, or pre
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4 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATIpN, 1918 -1920..

pared by private tutors, or .self-prepared, or who neglected to givethe inform Lion called for by the board's form of application forexamination. ,

. The secretary's report also shows that there was an ,increase over
the previous year of .615 in the number of boys and of 1,560 in the
number of girls who took-411e board's examination. It is interesting
to "tote that in the number of boys from the private schools there
was an increase.of 590, and from the public schools a decrease of T4;
and 'that in the number of girls from the private schools there was,
,an increase of 716 and from the public schools in increase of,690.
The increase in the numberof girls taking the examination is doubt-less due in considerable part to

and
return to the examination system

of. Mount Holyoke, and Wellesley College's.
. The following table indicates the general distribution of the candi-
dates in respect to residence. secondary school, and college: .

Uri; ITU1 I'1U,Sit fit f fat 'S.

1

Resident Sehnol. (Alege.

New England
, 204 6, 657 - 8, 367Middle States .4, 689 3, 884 3, 034Southern Division ., 749 6(X) 51North Central Division

1,052 81. Western Division , 300 196 54Not stated and irregular

Total
127 927 1, 129

12, 716 12, 716 12. 716

A table of considerable interest has been compiled by the secretary
of the College Entrance Examination Board for the decade from 1910
to 1920. It shows the number isf examination books whiCh have' been
graded in each subject-and the percentage of them which were rated
60 per cent or above

Subject. Number Of 1, Pert?'
answer of
-pooks. orl_allet;t1).

'lige
books.

Greek
8, 048 66.French .

31, 602 61.9Latin....
71, 496 '58. 1Physics
11, 079 54.9Chemistry
6, 441 j 52. 1Mathematics 71132 51.1German .

23; 22)7 49.English le . . 44,136 45..2History
28, 536' I : 35.9

All subjects.,
307, 865 j 52.3
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Several. explanations may be offered for the marked difference in
the percentage of students who pass the respective examinations*.
Some subjects may be.better taught than others or there may be.a.-
marked .difference in the degre of difficulty to master various sub--
jects.- The average grades of the history.ekaminations have, however,
been so low for a number of years that it was decided at the'nieeting
of the board. in April, 1920, to appoint a special committee to re-
examine the content of the history requirements. .

The new 'comprehensive examination phr is fast increasing in
popularity. The number of candidates seeking admission by this
plan increased from 752 in 1918 to in 1919. :Thirty colleges
and universities were designated by candidates for admission under
tltenew- plan. Young women, particularly, prefer to take thecom-
prehensive examination, as seems clear from the number who took

.the new plan examinations for admission to the following higher
institutions: Wellesley, 417; Smith, 375; Harvard, 305.: Vassar,.
251; Mount Holyoke, 171; Yale, 129; Princeton.- 82; liadcliffe,.73;
Barnard, 55; Wells, 32.

In the list of subjects which new -plan candidates elect for ex-
amination, English. mathematics, Latin, and French are the most
popular. History, (*Wman. chemistr.i', and physics filow in the
order named..

THE NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE ENTRANCE CERTIFICATE BOARD.

The eighteenth annual 'report of the New .England College En-
trance Certificate Board states that. the total .munbe of: schools:
which had the certificate privilege in 1919 from the boa d was 571,
of which 92 had the specimen certificate privilege. (4f these 340
(about, 60'1)er:cent, as against 76 pei cent last year) sent One or More
pupils on certificate to die colleges represented on the hoard. '

At the present time there are 38 schools on the trial list: and 443
on the fully approled list, making. a total of 481.: Ti these May be
added 98 schools that have the right of sending §pecimen students
on certificate, making a grand. total of ki9 schools that have the
4.ertifloate privilege froM the board for the year 1920.

The following institutions compose the membership of the New
England. College EntranOe (lertificate Board: Amherst College,
Bates ,'C011ege, .Bostow University, Bowdoin College. Brown -V.ni-
versity, Colby College, Massachusetts. Agricultural Middle:
Wry ,College, 'Lifts College, Wesleyan University, and Williams..-

.College: ..
t

ID 1919 the':University of .Verthout withdrew from the 'board'
order ItN maintain closer relations with the Vermont :State 'system
of education", and Mount Holyoke, Smith, and Wellesley ctilleges
iyithcfrew: on account of their- decision to give up. the .certificatc' sy:;
tem o atI fission.
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um.NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND. SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

In the proceedings of the North- Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools for 1920 the secretary reports 128 accredited
colleges and universities. Six of these institutions were addled) dur-
ing 1919 and three. in 1920, after having been inspected by repre-sentatiVes of the association. In addition to these institutions the
association has accreditid 45 institutions primdrily fOir t ie trtkining
of teachers, and 45 junior colleges: The number Of accredited sec -
ondary schools was 1,354.

THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES' AND PREPARATORY SCHOOLS OF, THE MIDDLESTATES AND MARYLAND.

The Xisociation of Colleges and Preparatory Schools of the Middle
States and Maryland reported for 1919 a membership of '220, of which65 were colleges and universities.

A commission on institutions of higher education; compd7ed of Li
.members,. was appointed to adopt from time to time lists of accepted
institutions yf higher learning which meet the standards revntly
established by the assocragon.

THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF THE SOUTAERN
STATES.

The Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern
States reported fOr 1919 a membership of 44 universities and col-
leges and 43 secondary schools. Besides these, there were 18 in-
dividual members. The tissociation. has accredited- 418 secondary
schools.

THE MOVEMENT FOR THE STANDARDIZATION OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.
At its annual meeting, November 28 and 29, 1919, the Association

of Colleges and Preparatory Schools of the Middle. States and Mary-
land adopted a series of standards for colleges identical with those
adopted a feW years ago by the Association of Colleges 'of New York
State .and since adopted by the regents of the State of New York
as the official .definition of that State. These,standards are As follows: e

EFIN IVAN A ND STA NDADDR.

An institution to be ranked as a coklege of liberal arts must have at least'eight professors giving their entire time to instruction therein; must require .for admission not less than four years of academie or high-school preparation,
or its equivalent; must conduct a curriculum of four full years of approve('
grade in liberal arts and sciences.

It is recommended that in interpreting this definition (the following standards
.Sliohld be employed with due regard,to the fact that an .institution.
beiow the desired .standard in ,certain partiCniars may more Olin Make good
this lack by excellence in others.

1. -A college year should include for each student not less than 34 weeks ofactual work,, of mot less than 15 full periods per week of academic work orthe,,equivalent..
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2. Members of the leaching staff in regular elfarge of classes 'should have
hod not. less than one Year of graduate study, and a majority of thi.4n-should
have had"training equivalent to that presupposed hy the degree of doctor of
1,11ihisnldlY;- In all eases elliriency in teaching as well as the autumn of research
911311,1 in' token into account.

3. preponderance of the teachers why have independent tiage elf classes
:dna llil he of professorial rank.. /

1. The number of periods per week of teaching. fur each instructor, should
nor exceed

5..The eurricultun should provide tooth fur lirittlth-f study. and fur einwen..

11 'tile curriculum SI MUM just thibk re1,114144 to the 44 the
istitutiou.

7. There should be library alai' laboratory failities.utleouate to the work
which, the institution' announces, and these should lie, kept up to their full
efficiency hy menus of ath..quate annual expenditurs. . )
.s. There shotilii be it minimum prialuctiv endowment. eyould all indebted-

ness, of at least :$500,000. In that case of tax-Nlilirteil institutions or those
iiy religious or other organizations, financial support or contributed

elilliVah.lit in .value .to the endowment specified are substitute
lirt.:41l the aPliCati011 of this principle will not he strictly

made in the casi of institutions. which otherwise fulfill the requireitients, but
sorit M-Iitutions ctiti he expected to increase the amount of their pro4luctive
eialov.nint to the stioi indicated at the earliest pot-slide dale.

Siihiries paid the ;s:euthers of the teaching staff should be udequnte. The
Ii ininioui VIII depend titGtt the Its-al east of liVillg l.: well as mum other
factors. -

lo. In administering entrance requirements, excytios should he few and
made only for rvaslins of great weight

11. The records of the graduates of thecolle;.ve in grailtiat'e au f rofessionul
houhl be satkfatPiry. , ' .

.

In the Association of Colleges anti Secondary Schools of theme
Southern States. the commission on institutions of higher--.education,
which was appointed in accordance with resolutions passed in 1917,
presentet14a set of standards for colleges.: which the association
adopted Dei.ember 5, 1919. These standards are as follOws:
. 1. F.:gmier requirements,-The entrance reqhirements shall In' at least 1:1
standard unitk as defined in the by-laws. Of the association, with two condi-
tions allowed; but beginning with 1921 the entrant requirements shall be the
completion 01 st four -your course of tit least 1 units in an t.Ilkiolly accredited
-school, or its equivalent as shown by extuitinations.

Reim(rements for grad untioN.The Completion of college work amounting
to -at least 15 sRtylnute class periods per week, through four sessions of 34'
weeks each,exclutling holidays, but incltitling the examination periods.

3. Nusolk-r of degrecs.The conferring of >~t multiplicity of degreeS should
he discouraged. Small institutions should confine theniselves to one or .twO.
When-moreAhan one barealattreate degree Is offered all shonid. be .equal. hi
quirementS' tor admission and for graduation.

I. N4wher of college department8.The college Sionthl tuatutnjtl at least eight
'separate, departments in liberal arts awl sciences with at least one protestor,
devoting his whole time to earh department. '

17. Training of the familty .-Al properly Qualified faculty should consiat.:e0-en-
tirely at graduates of standard colleges; each 'head of a deparbnent

.
. . .
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hold at least a master's degree 'front a university having a fully orgaizeil
graduate school. (1:Initiate study and training in research equivalent to that
-required for the Ph. D. degree are urgently recommended, but the leaelter:s
success is to bt determined by the efficiency of his teaching us well as by hisresearch work.

Nalaries.The a%erage salary paid to members of the faculty is :Ito ine
portant consideration in determining the standing of an institution. It is
retonunended that the :ary of a full prfessor be not less than A2,noit,

7. Number of classroom hours for leaeherS.Fifteen hones per acek are
true deal as 'the maximum for 'teachers, but in no case shall tetiebersbe

required to give.instruction for Inure than 18 hours. .
8. Number of students in classe s.The number of students in to recitation

or laboratory section should be limited to 30. A smaller numbwr Is destrublie.
. 9-Support. In addithat to iucraute from tuition fees, mom rent, boardinghalls. etc., the eolletge, If non-ttix supported, should have it productive endow

Meat id not less than $300,000, and, if tax-supported, should reeeive_ao annual
Income of mit less than _$0,000.

10. LibraryThe library. should contain, exelustve of persislivals and public
documents, at least 7,000 volumes bearing specifically upon the subjects taught,
and should havp an adequate annual appropriation for permanent additions.

11. Laboratories. The laboratOry equipment should be adequate for all ex-
periments culled for by the Coursew offered is the sciences, and these facilities
should he kept up by means of an adequate 31111)11111 appropriation,

12. Separation of college mod preparatory school.--TIN: 1,411(14v may not main-
Min a preparatory sehool us part of its, college organization.- lit case such aschool is maintained under the college charter, it must be. kept rigidly distinct
and.separate frtm the college Ift faculty, 11111i

liat Proportion, of regular Cellefle idifilettlx to the whale student body.7---,At
t 75 per cent rthe students inn college should 'be pursuing eOurges leading

to baecaluureate degreCs in arts ;mil science. The classification of'students
must he printed in the catalogue.

14. General statement roncerning material equipmentthe location lint (-sm.
at ruction of the buildings. the lighting, heating, and ventilation of the rooms,
the maim; of the laboratories, corridors, closels,-watersupply, school furniture,
apparatus, awl. methods of cleaning shall be such as to insure itygienic,condi-'
tions for blotto students and teachers.

15. (lom/ xtatcmcat ronecruiny eurrieulson and spirit of administratimi.--
The ehianucter curriculum, the efficiency of instruction, Ole scientific
spirit, The standard for regular degrees, the conservatism in granting honorary
degrees, toad the time of the institution shall also be factors in deterniinIng its
standing.

10. standing in the educational world.The institution must toe able to pre-
pare its student,' to enter recognized graduate schools as enndidates for ad-
vanced degrees, suctipteparation *to be shown by the acceptable stiguling of itsstudents. In such graduate schools.

17, Profemaional or teehnical depailments.When an Institution. has, in addi-
tion to the college of liberal arts, professhatal or 'technical ilepitetments, the

.011 01te of. liberal arts shall not be accepted, for the approved list of the assoCia-.
tion unless the professional or technical departments are of .acceptable
fipprKeti .gtvdei

Munk to be flied trieunially.No institution shall laf approve or retained
_ns'f:he approved list unless-a regular blqnk has been filed with the commission.
The said blank shall be filed triennially unless the commission has Waived

14/F0Penta.001w
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF COLLEGES AND
SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

.1t its animal nwetitig, 1Iareh .24. 1919, the National Conkrence
Committee tin '-tan.lard., of College, and Secondary -Schools adoptedSecondary
1 ht. f,11, ing (10116i-um I. .t ,.11,,ge :

. .

A "rotn.a.- ip no. 1,1iiinisal requiting tar :illuilsslon graduati on froth a
t.f:4144111141 ,coond414% '',: 11..4.1 or I hi. 4.4111vitleot 111111 lr:Tilig a four-yone vUlTiCU- -
lino loading lo-lit!' lint ilogtl. ill ;014 or snux..

..In or.'444*-19.1,orly to oerfoiiii 11, edririal000l. funetIons, il voliege .shon141, lit
illejudgfaeni of the committee, have at least : `

I. A reiliiiiviviii for ional.,..ion of 15 unit. 01 seeoniliiry wigh, not 11101.1' than
1,%,, units of ',omit on 'wing allowed. nil se,cail students wider 21 SeUlla of age
14,11::- rewlir, 0. ,,N,.,.1,1 ii, low ni.(11 Wills-mil ivilitistallives, lo Illeel alt the
1.,,,,11111.0,11,,,,,v, r,,r lidilli,,,,,,. iw,,111.1,t,,,,. eour;4.s, if any, helm:. distinct. in
Men* students. alai iliwilililie.

2. A pro;Jani of stiuktes hut lug a reasonable relation to the out ees of the
no-Motio; .,--

:t. A iiik-l11 1 l'Illrivllitil,", Milli illtrailt.eil cork In several fields, and ii reuse*.
;41de margin fur tree election. the eurrieuluos to he. of such a diameter as. to
sonsafy for aolinisien to ;4 ;.:1;141141te.',N1,001 of re41.14:114zell itfoltding.

L .1 eolle)re our of 32 o oeLs of aletuili nournetion.
:-.. Eton departmeat., each holm: at least one fulltime -442aeller of pro.

fis,orial rank. .

( *O. A. staff. tno-thirds of k1114.1i nil, of pidessoliol raid:, having Iola at Walt
VA 0 years of silkly in it gralittale F-iPiti of J'ealatlY.ell sluto111114% .receiving

, of ,,,,,,rularees in .1...ZAPPI it Yeill Or I0451%., :Ind too,..111111( not more Own 1(1 boor' a %yea.
7. A iiiotlivt I re timluwiiiimil , itenntl till 01,1.104(411*es:4. , fir tf..300,tmlo

$,. Ali Minna' iiicoliie for ourrent expenses of *411,ou it ye.lir, at Least three
ititlis,of_wlitelp i:.; expended for 'ilislilelioll. 4

II, An expenditure of $1,000 a year ro laboratory equipment null aliltaratila,
and of $1,000 a 4.,ill 'for books awl ieriodioals. .. ,

.

lo. An. ii 1 11,141 ul. 100100 iollsikiNni report of assets. mama.. expenditure,
nodty. curricula, and student biwiy.

The difference between the standards set up by these associations
ainl-those established several year agti liy the North. t'entral Asso,elation vary.eonsideralsly." The orth Central Association requires
t;'. milts of high schg.7o1 preparation for- entrance to college; it
urgently recommends training equivalent to that -required for the
Pi,. 1).;. it makes no re(4inunendation coheertring the majority of
tA tehers being of professorial rank; it . recommends 15 hours of
teaching as a maximum. with a -prohibition (p.f more than 1S-: it pto-
i ides for shartit 7 the last two' years of colfege in the direction of
tpecial professio al and uniNerY.ity inStruction;it establishe.s $2(X),0.00'
as a mininnuu. o prodnetive endowment t it makes no statement.
tnerniOg adequate stlaries for the ft.:iling staff..nuniliers of de..

gl"ces'granted, or entrance requirmenis: and it establishes it mini-.::'
mum regkration of 100 students. \o mention is made of this last
subject-b Other of the other associations. *

''66 statement tri'ditterences existing between the standards' ot.
three associations reemphasizes an unfortunate condition in our

111110°--;21----
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available the State institutions' have been able to go .before. their
constituents -with more convincing pleas fur adequate financial sup-
port. The surveys have resulted in strengthening' the faith of the
iieoule in. coleges and universities.

Two surveys have been made (luring the period of the biennium
ja4 closed. The survey in Alabanitt, from the IIth of, Mlirch to
11 K. :list of May, I:Mi.:was the first to be conducted the higher
aistAuf ions in the .Southern State:;. It was in chargeOrDr Samuel

specialist in higher eduention. Ilureau of Education, as-
sistd by Dr. U. D. Jarvis, specialist . in agricultural education,
14Iireau of Education: Dr. %V. (. John, specialist in land-grant col-
lege statist ics..Bureaii of Education and Mr. .1. PettijOhn.
t,,r. 111 OXtell:44011 diViS.1(411. Ihweau of Education. The survey
disclosed among the higher institutions in that State considerable
duplication of effort. together with low State appropriations for
higher education. A summary of the chief mcommendations made
to the state conimission n follows:

A feature of the Alabama situation which deservesespecinl -atten-
tion, not fad in that State but in all Southern States, is the
61 in a the "egte land-grant colleges. In each of the Southern
States. as a tvsult of the Morrill Act. two institutions, one for white(.;
and one for Negrces were founded. The money appropriated by
th(i. Federal Statutes has' been divided 1.10%1I'll'ilieSe two institutions,
hi the case of the white institntions. the..State legislatures have ap-
tiropri'ated molt' or k.ss liberal sniudetpentary funds., but, the amount
appropriated to the Negro institutions has in nearly every instance
lwen so meager- that they have been able to make little progres and

nut tilling the; need of higher education among the colored toople.
The following table shows the source and amount of revenue secured
by the Negro land-grant colleges for the year ii118-19:
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HAWAII SURVEY.
0

The ..survey tf the school system of Hawaii- was eni4ied oft by
representatives of the Bureatt.of Education during the period. from
October 1, 1919, to February 1;1920. President Parke R. Kolbe, of
the I7niversity of Akron, Was responsible for the investigation of
higher educat ion.

Unlike a number of States, the Situation ill higher education in
1.TalVaii. is not complicated by the :presence of two or more higher
institutions each supported by public funds. There. has 'been only
one higher institution, the College, of Hawaii,. which was founded
in 001, under the provisions of the Morrill Act, as a land-grant
institution. In response to a .Well-defined public demand, the 'Terri-
torial Legislature in 1920 created tli6!rniversity of Hawaii, includ-
ing a college of Irkts and sciences. The occasion for the change was
tie fact that a collZtre, devoted to the usual curricula of a land-grant

'institution was unable to meet a sullitient number of the needs of
students residing in the islands. Partly for this reason, out of the
393 stiglents in Hawaii wbo, during the last. 10 years, have attended
institutions of higher learning. only .113, or per cent, have gone
to the College of Hawaii. The others.have matriculated at various
universities in the States, principallyin University of California,
Leland Stanford, Harvard,- Yale, and Cornell.

Anotlier cause for this Situation is the fact that many Americans
have close attachments in the States, and they are anxious to give
their sons and .daughters the benefit of higher education on the
mainland. These persons de also largely responsible fothe estab-
lishment of several private .acadeinies from which as yet.i4ttve conic
the great majority of stitdents.who go to college.

A feature of some interest in this survey was the unusually large
per Capita expense ofth# education given at the College of Hawaii.
This per. capita expense is much, greater than that found at any of
the'higher institutions investigated by the. Bureau of Education uit

-the mainland.' This' situation may .doubtless be 'attributed .to the
Small number of students attendini.r, the College of Hawaii and to
the increasing cost of higher education in recent years. Neverthe-

...less, with a growing student body the per capita cost is being steadily
reduced;: ,

'THREE YEARS OF ATTENDANCE AT 250. COLLEGES AND UNIVERSI-
TIES, 1916-17 TO 1919-20.

in 'November, 1919, the Bureau of ttlucation sent out a eLEcular
requesting the enrollment at colleges and universities for the years
1910-17 and 1919'20, respectively. Two hundred and fifty instittk-

s This nmquut varies from $101.5-i per capita nt The .Alabama Girls' Technic :1,1 In.*Mute In 1p1p,17 to $504.32 per rapita at the South pakote State School of Mines.
The median amount per capitaos abotit'$211.

i

tl
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.tions,. not quite half the total number in the United States,. re.
spondcd. 110wever, the answers represent institutions of all typeS;
large and small. State and' private; and'although the figuresare no:-
omplete, they undoubtedly indicate the emergency that the country
faces in higher education: The total attendance at these 250 insti-
tutions' in 1910-17. (the year immediately preceding- the war) was
1-19.533; in 1910-20, 16-.4041, which is an increase of 25' pet! cent.
As is Well, known, by far- the greatest proportion of. this increase
wits in the freshman daSs last year. .The freshman class in the
public institutions exceeded the 'freshman. class of three'years ago
by 61.82-per (1 in the private institutions by 33:5 'per cent; the'
general.average being 40.1 per Cent, as against an .average increase of
but 6.7 percent in the senior class during the three years, In 88 of
the 250 institutions the senioi ehoier was reported as being smaller

. than it was three years ago. Only 31 of them, however, teportsd a
- miller freshman class.

is interesting to notice the. distribution..Of the increased at-
tendance among the small and large institutiOns. reSnectively. In-.
Stituticins with. an enrollment of less than. 250. in 191(1 increased 38
per cent : those from .250 to 499, .20:2 per cent; those from 500 to
909. 14.5 per cent ; those 'from 1,000 to1.1,999, 22:5 per cent; .and

.those of 2.000 or over,'29A per cent. The smallest institutions are '
therefore making the most rapid strides in increased enrollments;
while the largest collie Second. The institutions which previously en,
rolled from 50U to 1.09 students are growing at the slowest rate.

Since the increase in student attendance at. colleges and Universities
has been tremendetts both before and, after the war, it may be as-'
t-inned that the causes are not ephemeral.; they-are deep and abiding, .

To be sure, it often seeths to professors that an increasing proportion of
st tidentka re coming to college for no purticular purpose except that
it is regarded as the fashionable- thing todo. On the ,other hand,
there is every evidence that the number of young men and ...young.:
women who reyize.thatthey need a thorough and eXtendededUca-,
lion before the may expect to' rise to cOyeted positions is growing
tremeMlotisly; In a v:tgue and indefinite way they appreciate the
increasing coMplexity of Our modern economic life, with its growing.
demand for persons With .specialized training in every branch.: of.'

.Ift prae,tieal Itffairs the demand is quite definite and the
dwracter of this is concrete, both of Whicir appeal to the'inj-
aginationvoi. young men and wonttlit entering instil titiOns of :higher
letrning. '1'here soiinfs every rettiOn,therefot.e. why tie may assume
that the preiient tremendottS increase in;: the number of Sfudentaseek-.
ing the ad vanfitges. of higher education will continue. unabated for
many years to collie
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'What shall be done to meet the emergency in higher education?
There is only one' thing that can be done, and that is to devote to
the needs of colleges and universities funds, both public and private.
the size of which were never dreatned of a sew yearsiago.

SALARIES AT COLLEGES AN!) ITNIVEIISITIES.

One of the most unfrirtunate results Of the war in the.. educational
,world has been the ;mule( plate salaries with whidi teachers have Item
compelled. to face the mountri-ng cost,of.tving*.t The problem has
been preSent in the higher institutions es well asin the elementary
and 'secondary schools. In the autumn. of 1919 the Bureau of Edua-
tion gathered complete figiues conerning salaries from more than
tiro - thirds of the Itigher institutions. The results of this inquiry are
shown in' the following hie,:

Rotries.at eliticorg and loarcrNiti4.8.

PUBLIC 1 N111.1TIoNs.

.1
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Professor 3,7.4 lot) 10,040 2,304 2, 1,.;t111Associate prefessi, 3 ;7 Goo 1,50 2, 123 .Assistant profes,or 1,201 75 5,000 : 1,770 t, ',too 2,10111Instruetur 1, slit 1,1100 1,205 1,215) 1..511)Assititaut. .17 L. II) 2, (100 , 472 4911 500

It thus appears that in. the privately supported institutions full
professors were receiving on the average $2,304 per annum, while
assistant professors and instructors drew salaries of ;Wont $1,800 It !It I
$1,200, respectively. The average 'saltrry, to be sure, in publicly
supported institutions is It little higher, but only from $200 to $304
for instructors and assistant profe,.:sors, while full professors t'State institutions average only $3,126.

It is no wonder that 4comparativel4 few teachers are being at-
tracted to the field of hi tactitton, or that professors whO ex
pected tO spend their lives in a teaching career have-been 'induced
in large numbers to leave the colleges and universities for more
reMunerative.positions in the business and industrial world.

If wc compare averngq salaries received by college and uni-
versity teache.rs with thop; received by ;men engaged in various.
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trades and manual-labor employments, the results are
For instanee,.-structnral-iron workers_ and railroad-train employees
receive more compensation than assistant professost in private in-
stitutions and almost as much as those in public institutions. It is
more lucrative to he a carpenter or a painter than an instructor in a
Ftate institution, NVIii railroa.d yard employees,Anachinists, and the
lowly 1011 carriers can look .with compassion 41ii iiSt IMO OrS in pri-
vately 'ponied instittaiens. Surely it is time for.the friends of
high, ducation to demand that the men ,and Women in whose care
the best .oath of the land are intrusted for tour years shall receive a
compensation more commensurate with the valve of their-1711)6r.
"tAt the close of the college year' 1919-20 a strenuous effort was

made at. nearly all higher institutions to increase. the salaries of
professors and. instructors Materially. This proved possible to 4
degree by reason of the successful campaignsfor permanent endow-
ments conducted at a large-number-of privaAly supported colleges
and uniersities. At some of the State institutions the authorities
have been compelled to borrow moneY in the expectation that thei
respective State legisiAtues will later make up the deficit.

PRIVATE BENEFACTIONS TO COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.

The increase in student attendance at, colleges and universities,
accompanied as it is by rising costs of instruction and maintenance,
has placed the privately supporte'd higher institutions in,a critical
.situation. The income from the-productive endowments is relatively

. po longer so valuable as it was formerly, and yet in a few brief years
the task with .which "higher institutions are confronted has-increased
tremendously. The privately .snpported colleges have realizeththis
situation and a very large portion of them have instituted cam-
paigns for increased endowMents. Information *from 317 higher,

, institutions; 15 public and 302 private, reveals the fact that during
the biennium covered by this- survey the total benefactions received
by these institutions were $138,235,770. Of this amount $44,608,966
was 'for current. expenses, :4323.931;p; for increase of plant, and
$69,675,859 for increase of endowment..

It should be notild that S1 per cent of the funds devoted to in-
creasing the plant' and endowment of higher institutions has been
raised in the North Atlantic and North Central divisions of the
rrnited States. On the other hand, the fi,siures for the three7year
period from 1916 to 1919 show ...that the rate of growth in student
attendanc'e in .each of the three remaining divisions is greater than
it is in the two just mentioned. In other words, in thOse regions'
most needing additions to the endowthents of their higher institu-
tions the movement-to meet the situation vet lags.
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Among the notable increases in endowment during the biennium
are (the following: Harvard University, $10.205.045; :Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. $5,048,292;. University of Chicago, $4,711,-
620; Yale University, $3,025,9ti5:. Syracuse University, $3,0o 0m00;
Johns Hopkins University, $2,746,0)3.

THE JUNIOR COLLEGE.

The first national conference of representatives frOm junior col-
leges assembled at the call of the 6nnmissit%ner of I.:titivation at St.
Louis for a twh-day session. June 30 and July 1. Thirty representa-
tives from -junior colleges 'located in Texas.,Missouri, Michigan, Vir-
ginia, Alabama, Arkansas, Minnesota. and
responded to the call. The program was sudivided into four di-
visions: The place and function of junior colleges in the American
educational system; the growth and development of the privately
supported junior Colleges: the development pid problems of publicly
supported junior colleges: and the eurrieulim of junior colleges. At
the conclusion of the conference a permanent association of junior
,colleges was effected. The association plans to hold annual meetings
hereafter.

The occasion for the conference arose .from a variety of reasons.
In the first place, the rapid growth' of the junior college and of the
students attending them made it seem highly desirable that the per-
sons: responsible for their administration should .confer at some
length on the problems confronting them. Furthermore. the recent
tremendous growth in the number of students attending all institu-
tions of higher learning indicates the 'possibility that there will
soon become necessary some reorganization of higher ethicatiotc in
which junior colleges will be called upon. to do.an increasing pro-
portion of the- work of the freshman and sophomore years for tlit;-
large- universities. Finally, it is becoming increasingly apparent that
all students who Wish to continue their education after graduation
from high, school should not, be' practically required, as at present,

g6 to a four-year college or university.. Many students HIV either
unable or unwilling' to attend four-year higher institutions. A
large .number of. therm are not .Well fitted mentally to Make the most
of a university education. They wish' a thorough, but very prac-
tical and less extended, type of education. As a prominent dean of
a large university said recently, we need a large number of "stop-

places 7 in our education. a hoVe the high school
The.relation between the -State universities number of junior.

colleges, located: within the respee'. States' has been very carefully'
worked out in Missouri and 'California. In these two States the
.junior colleges arelargely feeders. for the State university, the most

.the*titdents from jUnior, Colleges continuing junior 'and :senior
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work in arts and sciences at -the State nniverSity. Tn Texas two
junior colleges have coordinated their work with the State agri
cult Oral The same thing has been done by one of.the junior
colleges located in California.

Th,junior s, far have responded Cr, the demand fOr
c(unpletion sch(101 are located chieily in large cities. Po instance,

( hhe juniorcollegk in .Detroit. Kan-as City. and Chicago are giving
teehnival courses for those. studeuts who du not desire to continue
their work at large dui vertis. At one of the junior colleges in.
California a two-year course i,1 airricultur beino. given sUCCeSS-

P-

The present Mani festation of activity on the part of the junior
iolleges is evidence of the conscious'ness of the important mission
whiclrithese institutions will play in the Inture .de-velopment of
higher- education in this ,conntry. The overcrowding -of the (urge .

universities. particularly. the State institntions. has raised the Ages-
lion forcefully as to whethloat would no( he much more convenient
and economical both for the State and' individual students if the
work of 'the freshman and sophomore years could be done in a num- ..-
ber of junior colleges hicated in various sections.of the State. This
arra nOment would leave the great imi versifies free to develop the
lechnif.al prfo essional.- and graduatj work to much better ,advantage
than is now -possible, when so much of the energy of university
faculties is consmned in giving instrut tion. really' secondary in char,.
acter, to freshmen and.sophmores..

If some such reorg.anization .of higher education as this is under- .
taken; an increased windier of junior colleges in connection with 'the
public high schools will undoubtedly spring up. In many large
eitieSthere is already available all or nearly all the7equiprent neees-
slry for doing good freshman and S4lifuove. college work.

Whileihe largest field for expansion seems; to be with the public
junior colleges. junior colleges on private foutidatiOn are still more
11-1111,10'0118. inny of these %%e-once four-year -instil ntiOns, but; find-.
ing theniselveo financially unable to do superior work ihrring the
whole four-year rriehl Iwca me junior colleges: They have
been rewarded by the 'consciousness of hone:A. work 'well done, by
larger:eneollments of students. and freedom from the .former financial

\distress: 11)1 such private junior ollet& there.is still much room.
In. 4911--1 tit,.4, higher institntio»s- out of the 672 reported.incomeal
to ;t.lie :Nitwit-sof Education. --Of this Mtniber 12 .repOrted-iticOMetk
per student .of $1, .66,'inconies per StudentHo.f$ci0,
ineon$s per stilt lentr:from $.1(9 to $141),: and incOmes- per student
from $15O -to $199:- TtSeems perfectly apparent 'that' many, perhaps
rill, of tines' 2:34 institutions.i-wo*1 be .17v . tci c:'onhne- themselvet4

.0411te-,;-21
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to the freshman. and sophomore years, leaving the more expensive
junior and senior work to the larger colleges and ur iversities, which
have larger incomes and Wier faculties. The present increase inthe cost of ,higher education seems to give added weight to this con-clusion.

S. high quality of instruction is. therefore. a compelling motive inthe movement for private junior colkges. If this can he assured.
there is no question of tiit; filture usefulnessof these institutions.The friends of higher education will he glad to welcome them intotheir circle. The sante is true of the public 'Junior colleges.. There
is a.widesPread feeling. however, that the administration and methodsused in the public junior colleges should really lv collegiate -and not
secornhiry in character. and that on this accInint they should he effec-
tively di vowed from the secondary scho4ds. With the proper safe-guards there is no reason why the work done .in the public junior
.eolteges should tint be easily the equal of that done in the first twoyears of our four-year higher institntitu

COOPERATION BETWEEN INDUSTRY AND HIGHER INSTITUTIONS,

On March 2e, and 27. 19-20. a conference of representatives fromiarions industries and from a mintlar of higher institutions inter-
ested particularly- in technical education met 4kot Drexel Institute,
Philadelphia, Pa.. in Connection with the annual meeting of the Tech-nOlogy Clubs Associated. The occasion for the conference was the
growing a ppreciatitm of the need of greater 7ooperation hoween in-
dustry and higher edneational institutions.. Industry needs tech-
nicidly trained men. The higher institutions need to .know %u-hatkind of trained men are desire4I and in what numbers. Th!. con fer-

.ence was particularly timely in view of the extrnodinary demands
of industry at the present time, which demands are attrilmted to a
variety of- causes: the dropping alit of industry of men killed or dis-abled in the war: the falling off -of immigration: and the diminution-of the supply of trained men sent Onit from the colleges thiriti thelast- few_years:- .1-t-the -swine timee the country is eing called u Ponto supply not only its own increasing wants hut `those of foreign coun-tries not yet recovered front the war:

Definite information Concerning the shortage of. trained men wa's...-gathered by Dr. Hollis Godfrey. president of Drexel Institute, in a.large number of personal _visits to important industrial firms-during-sevcral. months prior to the -lconferoMp:',. 'At .the conference. an_atr -..-tempt was made tri.Prepare as definitely. its possible specifieations in
various fields 'otindustry as to the qualifientionS Of men needed. Dis-
.enssion and Subsequent investiption have ..fUrther brought out the
specific:needs of various industries which are to be set forth, in..

fornt for the benefit of the colleges:
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In order to carry out this plan of cooperation there has been estab-
lished a council of management education composed of representa-.
tin's fromindustries. Which is to act iin cooperation with a conimittee
of the American Couninl on Education as the representative of the
higher institutions. The industries Will maintain the council of
nninagement education which., it is hoped. will become "a clearing.
house for all industrial and efhicational matters in the country, to
promote the manal understanding of the nmtual problems,of indus-
try'-anll the .collegc. and to 'keep perpetual inventory of the ohicit-
tional needs of .industry and the ability of the colleges to meet these
needs.-

The Anierican Council on Education will review thespecifications
of the Council. on management education ..from the pOint of view of
the hi(dier institutions and circulate -them among the colleges and tin
versit if'S of the country.

A feature' of especial signilicanee In this plan is to develop &type
of edtication in the higher institutions which will trot only familiarize
men With the technical side of industrial work but which will also
Kelm re them to assume managerial positions in industry. Workof
this nature has been sadly neglected at most techtfival colleges. and
young men of. great natural ability have been consistently thriist.
into particular lines of technical work with little .oPport unity to rise
to positions of responsibility and managership, where their services
are often greatly. nee lett Particularly is this true to-day when prices
aro rising and 10.0110116c conditions rapidly elmnging, with much con-
sequent readjustment of industry. For this reason it is planned to
indnce many colleges as will do so to give courses in management
education. The work is being developed under Dr. Godfrey's direc-
tion, at the Dres'el Institute.

Related to this general idea of cooperation het ween industry .anti
the. colleges and uniyersities is the 'Work being undertaVen by the
ltiirea it of Education for the development in the schools., aml colleges.
of an adequate supply of trained men for the automobile industries,
on the.1)ne hand. and for the building of highways. on the other.

During the past few years the automobile industry has expanded
in a marvelous way.. creating an enrtnons demand for 'technically
trained men in many fields. At the same time the ftreatlY increased.
volume' of passenger cars and motor trucks. has made more 14 less
01)solete the older types of roads, which are Unable to stand up alder
the-strain Of- preSent-daY traffic.

Four develop- ments.-in the field of higher cductitiOn are essential
to the successful solution of the problems raised under these new con,
ditions..-.4eehniCally 'trained men are needed in great numbers by
the automobile industries. In this field courses. in colleges, fire
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already fairly well organized to wilily the 'demand. Courses inbusiness and industrhd management are urgently needeq ley menwho look forward to positions of administative responsibility in theautomobile indostrie... this work is .as yet only in its infancy inhigher institutions and denanals immediate attnthat. In the newstate of freight transiiation ioerhighways. researdi into the rela-tive and comparative costs of motor (rock transportation with othertypes of transportation ii:zencies is essentid lie fore the proper limitsa motor In transpOrtation cam he 41elitted." 'I his work . is nowbeing undertaken by the National AntomAile Chamher of Com-merce. Filially. iii I, ler the new highway tafir rindit ions. it is neces-sary through research to develop types of oad& whirb
stand the Aimati conditions obtaining Ill various seslions of thecountry. This field of esearili is properly one in which the colleges111;1 universities should colerate with the National Ibireau 14 Pub-

.lie Roads and other agencies for-researeh in this field.
These. conditions Wet* brought firedy to the light in a eimferenreOf representatives from higher institutions. the -automobile indus-tries, and N;;titaull and State: highway bureaus held on May l f and15, 19.20, y the Bureau of Edueation. At this. rim ference it wasdecided to appoint a permanent committee representing these three

'Through the efforts of this conference anti the permanentcommittecthe neetls and 111 t:1 i fieo i;dis,.ffir:trained luen in these lieu Ishave been assembled and will lie distrintel1 in bulletin form by theBureau of Education to the colleges and Universities of the country.
EDUCATION IN THE AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES AFTER

THE ARMISTICE. "`

It was a number of months after the armistice: was signed beforeit was possilde to transport American troops ark to the UnitedStites. During. this time the thoughts of each man in the Army
naturally thine(' to the trade, occupation. or profession which heexpected oil 11(4141 to pursue after being discharged from the mili-tary service. In it large proportion. of instances men intended to goWick to positions left open and waiting for them in the UnitedStates. In other instances. however, the war-had definitely severedmen from the desire of following their previous occupations antitheywished to take up. new ones. In either ease the necessity or de-sirability of more 04 (equate preparation for the after-war periodappealed to a large proportion of men Army.. The time huhnecessarily intervened between the signing of the armistice and the

4.(40rn home offered the ID a brief opportunity for study and training,,
if the proper arrangements maid. be made,

This situation had to a considerable extent been anticipated. Early
dulling.the period of Ameriea's participation in the war lir. Anson
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Piwips Stokes solanitted'a memorandum to the War Department
outlining a general plan of education for use during the period of 7.
slelw)1)1117,01011. The plan contemplated the priing of Amerivan
-Dithers at Itr4isli :11141 French 11111VerSItieS and thr estaldishment of
-*Inuits limier the direction of (he .1rmy for 'elementary and .coca -
I ions' I Cdlitilt

That r...4tokey.:'s 'plan wth, practit11111e 111111 alreatly been \
knionsi rated by he experience of the A riny oversell, educat ional

auto i.,sion of 11w 1. Al. .k. Anil the committee on eduittion and
-Tech!! training of the War Department. Therefore not hung after
la-tessation of host jilt ies it was decided to send Brig. (;en Robert I.

tier's to 1.srani.i. to take charge of the ethic:annuli %vork among the
Anierican sold ies.

The Army educational rum-mission %Odell directed the educational
work in France. under the -general'sitpervision of Brig.. Gen, Rees,
was convr,ed of Prof. John Erskine. Supt. I.% E. Spudding. and

d'rysident Kenyon L. Bmtertield. These men
surroutntletI

hi.msoves
with at number of lie teachers. alarge portion of had served
previously in the A tiny oversea.s educational commission of the
V. M. c.

In the post and schools elementary. and vocational Work
prolominated. It is perhaps imssildrto estimate the number. of

siin, men who learned tor the first (line how to read and write
',and the ntiMber who :Mendell classes Nbere training was giVen in
a hirge variety of vocations. not to speak of the tremendous numbei
of exteshni leetures dvlivered y bile vocational specialists who
travelni from one division to another.

for higher ellnuation were att(irded properly tjualified
in British and French universities :Intl at the American Ex-

editionary Forces University. loatetl at Beaune, in the 1.0.r.
Two thousand aml It Army students-%verearcommodated
at British universities and about SPOGat French universiti4...

Since, however:the reS0111ces of the British and French universities
werp necessarily limited. it at once became imperative, in order to
meet the dematid.fo create a university. Which was done with surpris-

'. ing speed. (.01.1. L. Rees was mathe president of the university..
eachers were summoned front the .1rmy, from vitriol-is civilian em-

t ploymehts, and espehtlly film" Ih orseaS educational _commission.
of the C., Many nwniliers of the 'staff hadinvi-iously been
employed professors. and instructors in higher institutions at home,.

and Were consequently very.. familiar with the -.work assigned
The register OfTthe A. E. F. University givi.s the :following"

numbers of .persons.,ho served. on the statr..,At .'''eyes- nrilitatry,
98.;. eduvational .corps, 6; total, 105, at Bellevuemilitary, 18;-.
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Civilians, 9; total, 27; at Beaunemilitary stair, 7S; educationalstaff, 9 7; total ..867; grand total. 1W9: .

The following- is a list of the collegel which were established 'atBeaune. and the number of students registered in each college:Agriculture. 676: arts. business. 1,81: education-77: engineer-ing. 614: journalism. 1:;s: law. r+9: letters. 166; medical science.144; music. 1%n and science. (MI: In addition 'to^ the-e.331+ students were registerel at the Art Training Centi:r.at Itellevite: a2.3:1:1 at the Fan,' Schl at .11lerey.; 7i 15 at the division and postsebools at Beaune; awl in the sitprt course fir teachers: grandtotal. 9..,71. Not included in this manlier are 6,75 students who'enridleil in the College of Correspondence.
linal aml complete'reta oil the-edueatioval work dime overseaSAttiring the period, of demobilization has beet? made. That the in-stuction at Beaune. Alleey. and Bellevue. and' the .vari4us postand divisional schools Was carried on under' great dillieulties.andunder circumstances not altogether favorable to extemled study iseasy to surmise. and is ot:ne out from the testimony of tluse whowere in charge "Of the work.

COLLEGF. CREDIT FOR MILITARY SERVICE.

After-the war the problem of what college credit.. if any, shouldbe.granted.to students who-had been in military and naval serviceperplexed the authorities of higher institutions considerably. InRome institutions. .notaldy the technical institutes. it was usually ,le-eided not to give any aeademic..credit. shim the courses of stately were-usindly let; n itely anti ino I, and it was the 01)inion of the authoritiesthat military servire yottld not regardell as. an acceptable sub-stitute for it.
On the other hand. certain higher institutions permitted studentsto 9e4.oe a. roll year cif credit if they eeturnol to college bef..ire the(lining of the second term and if they completed satisfactorily thework of the second and third terms.. Other ocolleges,and universities.gatve 'a blanket number of semester credits. depending uonr.thelength of time which students spent in the military service.

RESERVE 'OFFICERS' _TRAINING CORPS.

On November 27. 1918, it was decided to reestablish in the schoolsand higher institutions of the country units of the liesene Officers'Training Corps, "which had been replaced, early in the autumn of1918 by the Students' Army Training Corps. This decision wasbased on the war-taught lesson that in greztt national emergencies asufficient number of officers are not available and'ean not be trainedquickly and thoroughly. It is therefore highly desirabk that some
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system be adopted *hereby, with a minimum of difficulty, expense,
and interference with civil life, a considerable number of reserve
officers may he available -for possible future national emergencies.

While matty of these officers trill be wanted to fill the usual places
it, the infantry and artillery, the war emphasized the great need
fur trained men in the %-aritm technical branches so essential to the
suce,s of a modern rmy.- The colleges ati.it universities contain u
large-portion of the callable 'young men in the country: they,possess
the neces..-ary (406111110a fur technical instruction; and tiiin requisite:
military instruction can with .comparative ease be added to the
curricula. It seen:. therefore. as if the higher institutions are the

-1,,,,icaf s(rces Gor the recrniting of reserve officers ftia. the Army.
The authorization for the establishment of the 1Z. O. T. C. units

1,, containe,1 in 'the N,ational Defense Act of 1916 and the sup-
lementary' rovisi ms of the Army' Reorganization Act of June 4..
19,2o.. Two types o H. O. T. C. units are provided for, junior anti ..

\
Senior. The junior units are all infantry units. located In secondary'
,chimils, in which -basic military drills and practice form the chief -.

vorli.- The senior units, located in the higher institutions, are com-
posed of infantry, cavalry, .lield artillery, coast artillery, engineer
oil's. signal corps, motor transport corps, mid ordnance department.
infantry, cavalry..and field artillery units must he composed of. at
least 1411111hysi,:ally fit students: all other units. :tach. .

At the elii,c the academic yeall. 1919-.211. 11 O. T. C.: units had
been locited in 112 coll..;-'es :mil mil\ ersities. The following is a
table of the linits and the iiuniker en-rollet1 in vial' of them:

i:au.aimmo.sy .alo0ra..
taraiar.N __. i tu - 32. alio
cavairy Ii' 948
view rittiner________ _, .4 -4.348- -----
4 oast artillery is ' . 4187

Ltigincr mills Ito 1,948
Slguul coorps- II Tti4
Motor 1 ransiHork rim., s 401,
(Inintoiro dcpartmelo..... 3 : 01

Total 43. rST

Junior units Of the H. O. T. C. have been established in 39 essen-
tially military schools of secondary grade. where the students receive
a somewhat larger amount of ,formal military training than is
customary in the colleges anti universities.' Junior units have also
'been located in 41) publiv high schools and 19 -private secondary
schools. The total enrollment of students in the junior units is
44.777.. With the removal in 192o of the limitation, on the number
of officers eligible for duty 'with the R. 0. T. C., it becomes prakicable
to increase materially the cumber of units located iu secondary
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Ono! . Doting the -"year just closed a total of 3SR ffiet werelocated with miits of the R. O. T. C. at college, and secondary-.
&Atoms-.

. .As malty of the small colleges do not pores` .t large amount of
technical .equipment, it his proved Wise to 10eatti infil!itry Units inmost..of them In the larger lleges awl universities. however. theunits have been diversified: to. ,tiit the needs of the service awl thelocal facilities. The War Department has undertaken to furnish
teaching. material to those departments giving news,ized aS lia.ing military value. Tills material is its the 'wore- ofproblems .wlio:h in.addition t.their military %Atte are of importancein civil life.

4letn- lune in the cndoet of the U. O. T. .,and'a number of eonferenee have been held bet weetqfloresentativesof the War Department tool college executives at which the dillicul-
Aies have been disenssed and solutions atti4upted. For altd4nee..the
amount of college credit given for the Military courses is left whollyto the eolh'ges. The War .Department rOpws to prepare 0 slail.hraset-of tests for usv in the various units. It has been recognized that.the success or failure of IL O. tr. C. units depends very largely onthe eliaravter of the commissioned officers detailed to i nstroct the
St 'Meta&

It is thought that the maximum number of students who will com-plete the advanced-course (the la,t.two years) of the senior division,aiul thus become eligible- for commissions in. the (Myers.' ReserveCorps. is about. ;,0110. Inasmuch as the H. O. T. e. liven itiactive, operation but three years.- only DII152 students completed the
advanee(1 coure in .June, 1929. .Of these. 4s3 were 1 years of ar-e-or older. and are eligible for commisions. The number of studentswho complete the prescribed work of the advanced Course and applyfor commiSsions in OW Oflieel' Pe,erve Corps will. of course.. eon?stitute the real test of the -R. 0. T. C. in the .Colleges and universities.
0nIxtxperience Will demonstrate-the-extent to which the IL O. T.is meeting this national. need.

1.

EDUCATIONAL CONCESSIONS TO CHILDREN- 'OF ARMY OFFICERS
AND ENLISTED MEN.

In connection with its studies on the "cost of living. Artily pay,and the, amelioration of the financial difficulties of persons in theMilitary service, the morale branch of the War. PlanS. Division ofthe General Staff has undertaken to make ii iipecial inquiry into the
sehlarshiPs funds 'Which MO' be .atailable: in colleges
and 'universities-for use in whole or in .part by deserving children
of Army officers and enlisted men. The motive of this inquiry arosepartly on aeon* of the uncertainty' of reOidetice.of ..trtuy .people.
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MO .the copiseluent lack of familiarity which they may have con.
.-cerning the educational advantages of artieular institutions of
higher learning. On, account of the peculiar conditions, 'minding
ffitetlaill .IV:I..itlellee, to Whirl' Army pen* and their children sue
si;bject a tintilber of colletims and universities expressed themselves
a, llting ti otter exceptional concessions to them; These tallleCs-
,,olts ilttilltle free selnaarShips opolonitic, for.carning.tNpen,ies-,
coluCtif ins .of fees to the same liaSis !U.. for legal resislent.and luaus
ic,,,in. student loan Condi,, whielf will .ettable such student s. to earn
All .or. a large portion of ,their tuition and. living tiVell:e:-.

The mor;de immtil 01$4 seeured ill fonalat 1011 from as many Army
people as Ito...sill-1e conceriiiiig the number of yuallg per'-011s, desiring
1,..tail 1 hoth.4.1 vt., t these except iotta I at I vit al ages- anti the rilaractor
of course of study desired. The informatiou 11. a... then 'made
:flailable to IliOse: ilermill, in it small 6111114.11ili..WIlitit included a
ri..finoof the entrance conditions. wit ion. fees, ,,,,,,,t of 1h-ill-lg.-awl
totlii-e., of study at These colleges Inid IIII6VVESilie:

THE C.tRNEGIE PENSION AND INSURANCE. SCHEMES..

On April .2:1, 191S the trustees of the('arnegie. 1'7011114M ion . 1 i %idea

the teachers of the assoeiated institutions. admitted to the henefitt4
of the retiring; allowance system sttsiniin41hy the foundation. into
three groups: .. .

.

.1. Teachers in the setvice of associated institution; on November
17. 191. ond who reach the age ott;: on or before June 30. 1923,

B. Teachers who were in the service of assoeinted inst it ut ions a ftet
NVendiel. -IL 1915, :snit Who will Mit have reached the age of 05.on
Julie 34). 19:0. . . .

l'. Teaehers entering the service of associated institutions after
November 17, 191, and participating -in the contrilintory plan of
mumitieSmaintainet) 11y the Teachers' Insurance. and Annuity .1t3so-
ciatiotrof America.'

.
., . .

. . .,. Arrangemelits were made to pay tANKi.vtins in grontis As: stmt 11
',tiring allowatwes. varying in amount. according to the a% erage
salary reeeived during the five years previous to etirement.

..revellers who enter the service, of the .assOciated institutions after
-Noventber li."491:s (tin date on AV hh11. the. trustees of the Carnegie
Foinidation,passed resolutions looking toward the adoption of a
ontrilditory pension plan), and tearhers in institutions 811Illittil hi'

the future to the associated list anil who al.' partkipants ill the rim-
1 ributory plan of annuities Maintained by are Tearin'es. I usura we and
Annuity ASSaltia(ion of Anwria are eligiiIte to the .folloWing privi-
leges : , , , ,

1. Shire ix no fixed are of reqrel Pk. SiliCe the bIlebOr 1144fN a deferrea
motility eontrael of which. he may ay 1 at such age us may lie agreed woo by
the lettOet. and Iiis college.

'25.
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2: The amount of tire retiring-allowance is based upon the Joint contributions
of the teacher and his college and their accumulations.

.3. Tlie 'trustees'of the foundation have adopted resolutions. wilt, without
IMposing 'a legal obligation upoh the foundation, state its intention tir provide
from its Income. if necessary, such amounts as may be required to secure to
teachers in the associated colleges' and universities ain average return of
pet' cent on the payments it by them to the Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Association of America for the purchase of deferred annuitiessaid sums tobe paid at the time retirement Or In case of death.

4. The foundation will grant to shell teachers disability allowances upon
the following terms:

(al Disabilitybility shall he interpreted to mean total permanent disability ascertified by a nadieal examiner designated by the foundation..
(b) To be eligible to a disability a llowanre the teacher lutist have cotrita *ed

for tint less than five ffars toward an .old age annuity and apst hove *en
(Wring this perhal In active service.

ft) Whenghrti red on t he ground of disability the teacher will assi.an his .annuity policy to the foundation. -- , . ..
''(4). The Altitaiation will provide an annuity of two-thirds the amount Lite

teacher would have obtained iF he bad. continued to age 65. average contriim7
-tiole,yquitl to the average of! the live- years immediately preceiling his Ilk-

ability.. The annuity 'payments will continue for life; or in ors*. .of death,
until the accumulation to the credit of the teacher has been 'returned to his
estate. Annuity allowances will be -limited to a maxinium.of $3,01 /ff. owl !tne
mubjet in, discontinua we in ease of tile, ammitarn's recovery of hen hilt In easeof such recovery the mexpended portion. of the contrihutions Ia+ by andfor the teacher and t heir. accumulativits remain to his credit.

ler This disability benefit will not be available, without further action of
the :rustees .1' the foundation, to tlise,entering the aSsoclated institutions aft,'.
jannary 1. 193g. By* that tiny it is believed that imamate informatiill will

. be available, so that the disability benefit can lie 1110111kd in the regular
anitulty emitrat at a rate approxiMating itS ad tint cost. This scaa not he
thine tiatit'saeh iariorthation is meowed from the experience. of teachers in the
matter of disability. -. .

5. These benefits are not applidable to teachers in professional department :4
whose prilleipal wort: is outside the profession of teaching.

I itIn ,t iese provisions it may he noted that. t le corporation -guar-,.
`.antees a retool of snot less than 4.1 per cent on payments'made by
the teachers in the associated institutions to the Teachers' Insurance
Association. Furthermore. it grants disability allowances.after l vet
years..of service upon the conditions'stated in the rules. The r r-
poration also has provided $1..000.0fM, the income from which is
available to take care of the overhead expense of. the association.
Inasmuch as the association has no agents,thera, are no agency tees
to be charged to the overheadaexpenses .. ..:.,

Other than the connections just. mentioned the Teachers' Tiiguraneti.
and Annuity Association is a corporatiOn entirely distinct from.tho .

Carnegjc Foundation.. By the 'conditions of its charter certain dis-.
tinctions .11 nd discriminations are made betWeen.inStitutions of col-.
lege or ,university grade. Tile Teachers Insurance and Annuity. .
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Association, on the other hand, is incorporated under the statutes
of New York to write insurance- and annuity policies suited to the
college and university teachers of the three English-speaking coun-
tries of North. Ameria. It will make no discriminatimiaon account
of denominational or State control, nor on account of educational
standing.

By...January 15_1920. 29 institutions. 2 of which belonged to the
fiaintlation. list of 7 associated institutions. had 'accepted .the plans
proposed by the Teachers'. Insuranc4. acid Annuity Association, for
the provisions of old-age annuities. by the joint cooperation of the
teacher amt his college. In some of these institutions. participation.
in the old-age annuity on the part of those ,entering after a certain
(Lite will he obligatory to the extent of an tweed minimum. In
most institutions, however, participation iii the contiibuttrY
is optional. .

The basis of participation in the contributory plan which the. trim
tees of the Carnegie FotIntiatitll Voted to accept front associated
institutions, November:2(1, 191S, is as follows

Ili) Each full-time pofes,or. aSsociatc prontssor, a",s it pr,,ressor. or
ffiticcr nt eqtlivnlent rank in ilk' seviee of associated institutions, who does
hot enjoy the privilege, given under the nowlaitrilmtory plan now iu. opera.
tion, shall contribute annually in motithlyekstallinents pyr.ccut of his salary
toward air 'old -age annuity contract in the Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Association. In the case of institutions admitted hereafter to the associated

this requirement shall apply to all pmfesso. associate ore,44rs, assist-
ant and 'officers .of equivalent' rank admitted 111 the service of the
institution :love acceptance of participation in the contributory

(hi Eiteh associatleal it1stillaism shall pay a tlwrespooding i per cent ill
the east' of ;my such (.1'10)111111g' 1111ess1% associate Ifila.esSur, ats!,1s1s111i iirai-fessor, or officer or provided that the aelitlain11 shall he
Ulllli'1' 111' (Illlir;allllll Ii' hogin its payments before the teacher begius his, or

111:11i 0111111a-a effia.111111films in excess icy hiul..
Eil ell institution shall utake a like. contribution in the case of any

tvalijr below the rank of assistant professor whit has vonnearity accepted
participation in the eontributory plan and who bits had Amt. less than three

of svniee Its tI toacher in it college, universit,, or techiiti school;

THE PLACE ANI) FUNCTION OF FACULTIES IN UNIVERSITY GOY-
A:, ERN3IENT AID ADMINISTRATION.

An important report on this subject was published. in the bulletin
for March. 192, of the American .1ssociatiOn of lryliversity Pro-
fessors. ,

Part; I of the rePort (lulls withiproldents. and principles.ol
sity goernnaent and admini4ration.

'What part .should the raCany'.nlay ill the determination of a.tniiversity's
fUndantental educational uoncio.4;,..wttn regard. pr. example. to the establish-
Illent of new educationat-enterprises. such as new culleges,setioots, and ilepurtf!,...
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merits of Instruction? °Aliat part should the ',aye in the selection of
ileu11 :4 and president, fitt the. selection and pi-outfit hat ()I' its otNII 111(4111HW:4, n11.1
in like mitlzing of the annual budget? Should there be eNtieTt provision for
111.0'sl`ito111111 or the faculty on the 1(.,':1 01 or trustees by way or ioeilitu ryelected by the fa(;ttity? Or should the fiaculty be represented by way- of faculty
collferec..e committees advisory to 'dm- board \\loll h. the 11.41 1.01;,111 of do.
partmental administration; bY headship or 1110111i1 II"' ill Pr"'

s with a chairman Outsell for
11 Hittite), and stool terlt? * * *

Says the chairman Of the committee:

There !(.7 roopt for debate and ditTerence of opinion ill regard to specitic fe:1-
1.)11.es:111( seVVI'll 1 414111lis. bl11 * . 4 1111'1'1` 133 1111 1.1.31$1.11311111. 414411141 as I')
the validity of the main principles (lived. These are faculty power initia
the 011.1 right or toseat ill all matrers of ethical lomat polh.y. faculty p.
potion ill the linolio:Ition of ii ow)) nullifiers and officers, provision for fret' tent
htterchange hetvvill ira,:ti.es and raraity, openness mr
suggestions Of educlitionaloolicy from the trustees; but the respons.bility for
the use or inoneysanii the IMO election of administrative officers tad members
of the teaching -staif to rentaiti.With the trustees:since they are the 01:7310111111c34
of the public bgeresi 111 The 111 re 111111 31111111111S11.1111011 of the property and in-
come provided for the ,olottat- of ethic:Ilion and

141rt II etihtahts speeitie. reeonittihtlatiotts, and an appendix -stun-
ina-rizes data in regard to cnrrent praetiee in the principal cotleges
and universities of flu' country.. Thespeeilic reesminiendations deal
with- the relations of hoards of .trustees and faculties. the president,
sand the faculty. cleans null faimilties.pildfaculty yid InnIget making,
the faeulty (per se), and the departments. In tins corm('( lion the re-
port states: T :

.Tlive should be a recognized mode if procedure for the Joint determination.
by trustees 3111(1 1.1101111034. of W11111 Is 111011(1011 111 the term "ethicational
It is difficult to frame In titbitlice it (Janteletely inclusive definition of this term.
Clearly, eolticathatil polic'es include the following: Standar(ls for admission
1(1111 ,for degrees; ileterinination. of the proper roil, iiiiikrers or stu-
dents, of courses and of instructors,' respt.cliVely ; I:101111g 11,111'S;the !Hell., t of !Jew ,1111il'S 1141d dcpartments of iostrartioo, of new cu-
ricula and courses; the isrgalli7.11 1011 of IIPW f1411111111StrIIIIVI. Units: the pro-
motion of research; 1)ohil91.1 for 1mblit7ation; the abolition of any established
form or eductititplal 4'r res,earcit activity: the distribution of 111(4)111e Im.h6.4.11

C4111111114.11t and 11,1'sn1111(4. In the iliSe of (Ionia III' dispute as to whether
SC given matter Is a question irf 041114110411111 Policy, file matter shOuldIte.decided
by conference 101.1-WeellIII'llStve'S 111.111 faculty representatives amlmtly after op-
ortunity has been giVen for the faeully to cins,der and decide its views. !mob

the matter. *' * *
The fundament:1i ra.toeildethat your cginutrittee subscribes to. *Mr one ex-

ceptioth hI that in till 41141TS:': the faculty slittulti. haVe recogniztql voice in the
.111 rePtiratkon of binhtet * *

.Tlie premidept 'Ilpty.ever,.iiiive the power to intlepentient bud-
'. :getary reettnintentittlions to, the trustees in order tonieet 1pecia1 contingeticies-----

'stall as to till vaetincips on tbestaff iteCurring during vaeation.to raise II salary
to 111441. $111 offer frotn atbditer iitstitittin, or to 'ecttrt! n 'good matt ; t?tit he .'should reirt suds eases' ot thc eurlie,st ammrttinity
tersity tastgettotinuttltie;
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The (fruity should be ilie legislative 'body Air llntatters enneerituz the
erittratif.nal polieyof the university.

.kktg the standina entinaittveN of this general faculty atemltl lit' a judicial
otatiiitleo, i f a small nunilier inenthers, env or inure t he elected annually,

,f71,111IY to 4I've fig' a definite term for the. %vide ebnintittee to he
(lee. it by the faetilty Iviten need :Irises). iII the event III the prosou (n$ -
Ii t,s;i1 of o flu tuber or Oa` ills! rifrtil)::: staff, on tenure or apoiannont
or borone itic expiration of a definite feria the.ntember In fin('a-
iitm have the right I.. full investit:olittu by the "Inillith4 "17
the grounds alleged for the 1.r..ite-nd ut titnl. ailure 1.1 sustain the harges
before Ilia miatilittee es1111. disnii,sql. The judicial erolintIttee

lit till. 11:1.1(11111 tilt' 1.0111414.f trustees.

It is Staled ill conclusion that the cotiituittee's in format ion ...Indi-
ra a grow ijlg tendein in the better class of institnti(i to accord
to tlw faculty official participation in the selecti(al and. nnotion of .

it- own menthers. in the tuanination 1)1 (leans and presidents.. and
in the preparation of the In as well as in the determination of
educational policies; that often trustees who are aciistfuned to alit°.
cratic metloids in business and industry oppose a larger faculty par-
ticiiation 111 tiniversit.: and college g(-vertilllellt that 111 every case
where fat.ulty self-government has 1)(1'11 tried Out for it, term of years
and itta fair..conditions. as notably. for- exAmle. at Oetlin and.'
Reed Colleges. i,t has proved it Sigal suct'ess; that where; in the
absence of 17,rtual and statutory provisiimtherefor, the subst;rnce of
.leniocratic faculty government is in operatifm there are usually to be I

found contented andprogressivefaculties, but that without the legal
1 it'll) to protect It the stiltstance Is liable to A-anish with a change of
administration,

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE TESTS.

One of the subjects causing an immense amount of dishsSion
among leaders in colleges and universities (hiring the past two years/
is that of general intelligence.testS. subject was brought into
prominence by.theextenive use of these tests in the .kinerian Army
during. the World War. The .Army tests were tlwork of a corn-

.fflittee O seven well-known psychohigists whogirtre called into" the
service of the Surgeon General's office in the summer of 1911. The
tests were first given au official trial in four of the cantonments- in-
.111gust, 1911.. Afterwards they were revised .and extendeI to the
whOle Nt the sigriing of the armistice the total number. of
men examined in the Army was 1,721 M10, of whom .41M00 were -offi-.
vers., ',As.'n refillit of the -iriformaion obtained thrOligh:these test
oyer 7,800 nun. were..recommentied for

(4
iminediate.di_scharge as unfit

for nailitary duty:. 114: niee for, labor .hottalionw:or:other service
orptitizations: and 9487 others. for further observation and .pre,
litnipary training 39 per cent- Were ..found finable

testl'a04. unilerst4iig:newspepers .04:.write:-.1.etterse hole'
to
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1)uring the War the Army intelligence tests were tried in it number
of units of thr St intents' Arms.Training Corps scattered in various
sections of the country. The results tibtained. although by 110 111e11115

,Tx11)111:11.ve. seefiled to coincide so Closely with conclusions regai.diicr
the ability of ,4tidents reached in the usual ways that both inililary
And arademic authorities-!Yradually ilinceleil the great -aloe OW
intelligenee tests. Assnnliug the approximate .acuacv of the re.-
sults gained friun, the tests. it also quickly !e ame ,apkarent that.
the gEbneral level of intelligence tletiltntr:ttol collegt.
was so noich'suerior to that the ettlistedmen in other.
Sections (if tile .knii,as to justify the assumption made at the be-
ginning of the StiOhlits. Army Training ( til:it;etllege
were especially' well tiii:iiifietI for rn ining as ofrit.ers in' the Army, .

The intridiletiOn_of genera] intelligence tests on such a N ide saly
in the Army set the wind(' elillegt. world tt discussing the
as to' Whether thi'Se te,ts S11011111.11(4 he substituted if) whole or lit
part for .college entrancl. examinations and certificates. At Colnihia
College. New York t'ity..intelli,ence tests ha% eilircit°iitstitilleil
alternative forms (it *.torance In the fall of 19I9. :H)

..yoling hien. many Of %dam, iohally not lni%e pule to ctilteve
at till it they had heiNi review.] tit meet the usual entrance re(iiiire-
merits. mitered tea. freshman class by way of the intelligence ex:imi-
nation. These voutig men did excellent l'()elctiliting the year. At,

aa1111er of of ler higher institutions students vtal enter by cot-till-
. cate or y ti usual entranne eXlialiliatititiS are also being reiiiiirvd

to take the .1. .ral intelligence tests.-
hiring the two year- just closed the intelliovnce tests have !wen

used -extensi%.ely in higher institutions througliont t114.' count ry. In
11Iay. 192o. the Bureau of 1:,dueation circulated a que....timaire ;147.,
ing for in ftolnatiou concerning the progress of the test- ill colleges
anti universities. Of the ..!....!s institutions which ,replie41.11:!1 had used
some form of the tests. Not included in this number, luovever. net' 17
udditional*:colleges and nnivesities which are.known to have given
the extoninations. ,It iirobaly estimate 'Ilierefvee that

. al tout 2011 noikgt'S :11111 universities have used them for one Itrpose
or another.

Thurston, of Carnegie Institute of Technology. is
elutirtnati of a committee.on intelligence tests for the Society for the
Prolniitiit of Engineering Edueation. fatter .his direction is col.
it!gesitre.participating in a series of five speeittl..tests.itml. tigeneral ..,
intellitiene,e examination given at the time students.. enter
Vrof.l'hurstone tleseribes. the work *hick the etutintittee It under-
taken as fitllows.:

collect onaiderathie itir4trttiott.: about elill student lit the 014. Oi:ttIinlfif
'!'Elie, tatertilittitat .inettittelt mileb IteRiM IiIghttettool .se#ettirabi
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h ili,-'hool prneI sftl's nia I.. tL.'gt-,ui ranet ix;i nilitatluns, tIt spteia I t'sts
)'is) ti ri') f.ii' this inv.si Lat ioit ails! ztii hit.'!! hZI.III-t' i'Xallilfl;i t ion. I1 (it

this ilitortaUl hut hi tahula tesiau,! fth'ii I.sr l'isp4it. Vla'ii t hi' st ialent$
it" i'.s Iii I 1II'I r ,'rtgl 1149'tI it rs .urss' iii. 'y will siqia ra I.' in a III I t,v. oiite vihI
tiro! s 'at 't it irs'l, t I,t'r vl I rt'utia i a as iia'Uks'r. sT us h'tit 5, at iii sit hers 'J1 I(\''t. '\ ls'1I s' iiavo_ tIsjr li'i'Iiitit.ii tslIiii i'shi. %s. .ssmpar.' thsse
II&;iit" VII I i s'ti ii I' jso lit iist'ssiiii;itIs'ii I bit ' its tiViti lalsi.' at tIn' thai' sit :t,tiiiis'
5t''It. lii t li'I' ' i' iii'.' iii'),' Its '-mIs' I In' r.'hitis' Iirs'sIjst iv.' vain.' of ,ii&It
lt'i' ''i ts'',j 'It)i 'I""''It t'i'),'I'l'II''l' tsi. frs'sluuaiui. "n'Itsslnr"hiis.

In 'II si' is. Is'loi 'si' iii.. )M'l'-s'nal s"itatisstt US iii,ii'li its ltoSSitIh' in thi 1w
tils ii .ssi' r,'nh1s. t .' salitlate (Ii. cssru'.'tiii i.sii s"s.i.'is'iit f.sr t'i'.'slt-

l?;ii .iiusslti 'tt j."':i II' I silt t'''-I. if Iii- itst'i!i.'ii'iti i- Iiitht, itt. t6''t hti' jsi'"

.l:ist.' '-titus' :; ii ii It low', tb.' t.'sI Is itot tiss'fnl br Ist'esIis'tiut frishiiiait
i'i.iIi i''i:ili. (it' 'iili''' I' tlilt'-1 i'r:iti/.' that ft','"Jiii::sut s.'UseI;irsltii I- It,v 'is,

U tOIl) i'iPtl'ijssii sit .'iit.iit''.'t' liit tIIsitIt,V, flUt ti's' IIM'I IIIstlIit9t iii u,Ing
It ittit II Ill Ltit' lion' i'(sti)iIs'I 5' sl'itiri;i Iii't',.iiis' it iitIt'it1.',

c' ha Vt' "till silt Ii '.!7 -its sit 'I s"t ):i pin's tijis I ws' ha V.' l't)ss sits t'or ''.IN) "
Still Is'iIs VII I u.s.' t.'ts. TI s-i' l's s's sri I- I's'.resi"it l) 's 'I his's tiUI t la VI' l's'! N

tO litit(".

S" "Ii 1' ('ll1 IUISIZI' III.' f:tst I tUi t in si's)' 'r to s'oiuj .hts' I Ii js .'xp."ri'lnent IL
is iil'is'-snt'V l's slis'ik tip tl h'i, ''ssi'Ps dt1i rs'JittIili' tlii':i'Iti's' sit' .'iarinet'riuL

s's- \\ i not; liii ''.' tiis.asiun,''t,sf fns''.hiiinuii sihssl:tt'stiils 'Iltiti r- nuN!
l'j'iti'IIisit is 1:11' a- it Ihit its' lIiitt ,'siittiliiis' ii' ihs't'I ii). tilt' tt'$ts
St if) 4 Ii ii, 544$I 'f ii liii iii tIti i' -ihsislis '-lii \'')I('ti t is'' fSI'l's till' SithihIillilsli'i'Il,

'I i'' "'i"'t". ,\ t' lUll-f ttl'os tIis'', ii) 1115' tist "s'(srt' S_i1 Ii t Ittli tigl--'Ii'',-' ti.-ti'si in ",,uiit'- 'l'bn'ii vi' sisal! Is. uI'h' (is SIIV
t\ liii JitisI lit fl'"tt ,'liisitt.l t',','tI'ti iii :til\'IsIiii. a buy tilsont takiflir u. ."ng!-
1is's'ni1t,, a' tu lift' viii'h,

'i'iis' pu uj ist' foi'"wli alt tlit' tests nia'v be iisil a I het't" fou'e. by no
tii(iir '.jitjit,',l tl'i iisltiiittiii.r to or hJ('('tiltg si ,itlt'nts fi's.iu ollegt.
luth's'l. ii 1' h('s'si1IiIiI! i'lettt' tJi:t oulit't' ti-ts. ItIll'llll'tIIl! (lit' sJji't's'tjii
(51 1 "tii'li',its 'llt'gt' (OLit(11 1(111. (lie (111'I$i('Iit 1(111 (It' "I.li(l('II(s iIit()
,'''Iuii-, (lit' .liuiiittatiisui sit tailing tiilt'iitt.'. ala1 tl a'-SU-t jug of

tiil&'ut" fl tilt' (Itlili's' (it U ''is&'titits&i. 1)-N' usfS t'qital It ito! grt'atvi' fin-

sfsl'(;(us ii'. %s vs't, liilw'(''('l'. lit le 1iai' lsi't'ti il'It)(" iii s',pflesvi,'i' 1111(1
liii t,'i'itt" (a tuttLe tt-(' of (lie iif;iiit;it'iiiii vIi't.'it ha- l)('("hI i-t'('Ui'i,'ul

fni.slFt t I a' 'xii mi tint a ns. a lii vis' nv ' vt'l'' i fist it ut is Ill I lwI'(' is'',t gnt'ttt
tisI ,tai' ilt Ot'!1iflI/,1I1 tatu stab tis il1 attui'k ihi' 1im'1skiui 'svsteniatj-
ca liv ti ni i 'sfl ill.:1 liv, ifi Wi hi' t! ( lie t iiII' of is tr' stub. k'ttt may
lit' "(hut ni.irt' W1sS'!V tliitti is nov. j)O5-'ilsl(5 in s'uult'g&'. ititsl univei'-ities.

1iI. F,, I WJI f'il I . l'lu InnI like. of Teanl let's' ('(Ii lege. ('ui u flhL')Ilt I fli-

%'eu'sttv. vlis i is known ;i llii of tlii' forertus sst nhiunpions of the intt'lIi-
geuis'.' test'-. l'eas'ut" (1w fu11oving cunejnsion,ss roncelnin!! the value
whinli fitly mi'-ult fi'omu the extensive, It-v (If iItvl'hgenee tests in
higher iin4 it lit ions:

'h.. ta i't r,.as I tao ti i 'liii 11k 1 liii m hour for hi stir or slot In r fs sr dolin r $pent,
lit.' jsi,vrhisilssgis'a! tt't l'.sr luits'll.'el is prs'ferahh' to Iii.' essiivt'uiI Ioinsl ts'Sts for
seIlojul rqhi ii.,

The 55yI'lIO1Ogle8l test gIrets 'at ssuiiewhut bi'owler and muon' thorough aia
pilug of the candidalo's powi'rs. 'The difference liiay be iflutitrated by (lie cas

,'
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of a boy who, after g.raditation front high siihool, wOr!i, in an °dice or shop
for a year or so and then goes citlicgc. Ile is better fitted for
college. hilt is toss Ili to pa,s Inv onvloiolint entriinec examinations, The
conventional test giVps, iit ,,:011 l0 1thowled.,:e of ttireign lan-
guages and ol offi prop,.rtimi lo their sittliilicalive for sUevess
lit o.olivats cult prfifi%,slonill

The shluical ,tst. ;stiiity tool i.luis ihe candidate
more and thoionount :mil quality tio.eonvoitimmi
teas for scholarship. J.:1111(01,am, rount iii the-former,
awl

711+2111 ,ipit IIt 111. htte..., telt, speol:014: row...lily, the one. tOtts
ihe candidate's owii read 1) MC JR. tilt iidulixtore

of 11tee wi111 lilt kill and lissidnity i., p,,11 -.tamt of his
parents, and the eduratienal toivailtinzcs of psyhologicat
test, -fait example, favors gitted.boys with poor adVa 01 tizes. railventjoilid

ho-.: with gittod tutor:.
The psychidoLdrai lost art, inore po,itively .cleet 1*.ir ability. It advertises

-,-,the that vooe.ze will iitir6le to intelleet. rhe 4.0111pol ;ono oxomina.
tint) nets too nitwit InIzolivoy, fornid,ling or irt least delayitn: entrance to those
who lack ;Bill the, '711:11 :ability. Even the .sioirt experience
ae('olinntini college seems to prole 1.eetoi question that gifted. yOut lei whose
college (Attention is desirable in)heir own Interest ;Ind for ow 'TO Moo good

will enter college liy an hitelliu;tince \\ tio onld not enter college
by the t'onteot examination.

THE NATION:11. RESEARCH COUNCIL.

In April, 1910, at a time vhen.the relations wiili Germany had
grown very strained. the National .keatletny of Sciences offered its
services to the i)resideltt. The President ;161)101 the offer and re-
quested the acailenty 10 I1l.:MI.17X the Srielit *die anel trchuirul resources
of the Ntion on- the nis effective hasis as a precautionary measure
in the event of future Nar. The actoielny at 0nce established, under
the provisilms of its charter, the National m4441)1.11 which
undertook to carry out the objects in .mind.. These objects were set
forth clearly in an 1:4ecutiN-e order May 11, 1918, which at the
same t ithe serveil as a request. for making permitnent the work which
the council had already so well begun

In general, to stimulate research in the' mathematical, physical. mid ltioltmleal
sciences, and in the application of these seielles to engineering. agrictilttmr2!?;
medicine, and other useful :arts. %vith the ..a..h.rt ..r I:Howie/Igo. of
strengthening the national defense, and of Contriholing in other ways to the
public Nelfnre.

.

Tit survey lite larger possillities of sIdenee, to formulate eompreliengive.
projects of research. and to develop effective means of utilizing the scientific
sod teehnic711. resuna.ces of i.he country fen thus.. projeets.

'ro a4.raii..)1 ill 311 jitip)...:ill(1 alt uacl, iu.orcler to secure
concentration of effort, iniitnize and t.timulate progress; but in
sill coperaitive 1 thierbiliiiels to give nonat.i:cnient to individual initintive
f undamentally inmortnia to the atIVilllehlelit,of science.

. sen.*.i. as li moans mini ;Ind P'ireign investigators into
active cooperation %IMf the selelititie 41111 te4.111114111 services of the War. and
.Navy`Depurtments and with thotse of the elvli.brunclies of the uuxertuneut

. .
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To direct the attention of seient!tie and technicalinvestigators to the present -

itaPortance of tailitaiy and industrial preldents in connection with the war
:Ind to 0:41 Fithitioll of I heseprl.ldems tar fill/n/1171ln: rligesirehes.

at:d collate sdentitic technical inform:10(m at home. and
ahroad. in t,,operatioiLveitli goN eminent:1i and other ageneies, and to male:.
Sin h filial inot.4,11 av:Iiialth; to duly accrellited persons.

The. membership of the rotate') consists (If epreficntatives from the
tioverAnt, nationid :NI technical .societies. and others who can
a-silt materially in promoting the objects or the councih,N .

The ,council conducts its work throligh two kinds. of divisions...
oieraI relations and divisions of :science and technology. Under

the first is included the (.;oernment division and the divisions of for-
eign ?viol ale: ions.-educational relations, research extolsion.-and

research in fOrIllitt i011 service. Under the second heading
are grouped.the divisions of physical science, engineering, chemistry,

chemical technology, geology and geography, medical sciences,
hiOlogy anti agriculture, anal anthropology and psychology.

During the war the (*Millen was necessarily absoried in the solution
of technical war problems. SilyS Dr. Vernon Kellogg. chairman ofr'the division-of educational relations:

Under the generadirections of the council.great centers of research through-
(oit the country were kept occupied with povernarent work. In More than a

leading universities the scientille laboratories gave feverish attention to .

pt:ontems of military owl; s. of ordnance, munitions, topography, and Piot' cOn-
.Arvatimi.. Tin, Otilleil ids° directed investigations relating to gun defense,
dy,s, high explosives.. smolic screens, wireless telegraphy and telephony, fuel
,oh:titutes. detect I.+n- submarines, testing of.materials, and pathological find
medical ivrilhic114. Assi-lated with the council was also the group of psy4,11010.

Who,., work reV011itionbtod the 111010'0S of otganizing Army and Navy.
permntel.

With the close of the Utty the council rapidly- completed the war
',work in which it was engaged, and on June 30, .1918, severed its
direct conatiOn «ith the t iovernment which it had maintained
threnigh the council of Nat ion31 _Defense. Even previous to this
Hate, February 11, 1910, Ow council of .the National leadenly. of
Science-, adpte.,1 a program of activities which the National Re-
,-,:trelt Council has been pushing forward vigorously.

vin order to go on with. its program, however. it wits. first neceS-
-,ary to securea(h.quate financial support. The Carnegie Corporation
of. New 'York has authorizil an appropriation of.$5,00000 to the

Acadeiny Of Sciences fOr the uSe. of the academy and- the...,
National Research COutiii. A part of this sum is to be :devOted
to .the erection of a suitable building in -Washington as a hotne. for
the academy and the council, qui the rjmainder to a permanent
endowment. A. building has: been secured for present betultitutiDre
it Washington.

33
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On :1pril 9, 19.19, the Roliefellvt Foundation phreerl at the dis..
posal of the eouncil. 4,00.1100, %%601 was to hr used during the five
yt.ars!rotil \lay 1. 19111. to done for the maintenaie of a
system of ljationd research -fellowships in physics and chemistry.
The General diteation Board grvinted the umneil i:k-2.1.11tai for the
pri...paratuth oi mental measiir,,ments of schol diihireit, and
for the carrying on of a survey Of die the
ronegOs: and iiiersities of th6 country.

Speakitrg of the Ivork of the riiitncii since its ivorgattizatin
I)r: itli"!!"gagalh state:`

1.0 'wed a great cooperative s, ientitic imostigaiiiou it htitni ootrir...o;
I Ile Research council ha, gait It nosier way. i1c-110.,1 far s111.1;..

a 51,.- lily, of the .1a.ai.lems onnn.,1 toil, the pnparation
1...tnizt.rs, ternaia.,,, alloy .stoely4. if 'hilt:, Tit, volin11

has nettial this stody. There toe great ,elentitk ioroldeto. bearin.:4
mi. ',fit, lintiosnut' %Vit h. 811.4. and
tt ii it. l'orvstrY. with hituusto tystioullture. Awl there ar
naly-not at the ropient.seoll have so tangible a rolatioti l,, ilalicat
tho solid:04 of vhich-nlay novedlelos.s serve as tile
hats Ito' l'utine practical test

The \A11; Of the IhiViSion of etille:ii1011:1 paticUla
cnsetilience higher in-.t it utions.. division intends to . (11.7

ecitirttge research along. and .technical line, thi:Iiiighut the
coheres and u.niVersities. In order to itcri nil ish this ohjet it Wa$
first neci:ssitry.to coin preheliSi Ve and complete ohtta from 4.1

and iiniversites concerning the research opportunities and
activ sties at she tin rious higher i list i tution$ This inforniat hit) has
been 5eciir.e.(1 b-returns from circular itaiiiiirN and by personal 1:isits
hy membr.; of -the ounirs staff. \l'ith this information at hand
the division is its a position to carry forward its campaign for in-

. creased Oppoitinities for research and/ the training -of research
workprs in. the echiittional institutions.

Ex-I'resiclen, Taeol) G. Sdoirman, of Cornell I'lliveNity. states
the siLtiationeoncerBing.lho-necessity of research in clh.vcs and lad-
versifies a.-... follows, in his annual report for l9lm--19:

The ni,s,,tme:necossily OM; sielltine researeh, and more particu-
larly tho ncsity of sunnoritmr such iy,:eurelt in caw net\
shawn....1)3. 1he of viii tw!,iy every great aihitivemeni iii aplied
Consider. for example, rho Tocent rktilIe deviioraoentoi in t he field oi radio-
n it r:riir hc stnsl tiltp1:01y, Which 11 :1o 00.4 sit N part (loving the
War, and whieh promise:to:be of Atili tZrestier importance in peace. .V4 u Uuin8
of (.0onwalica,ron over great distances the work* was Axian by Marconi gold
coulinuol by Illinierolni other vide engineers, Who in most easek were not ofti-
versity !Op. But the discovery of electric wares and the study of their
properties, which laid thp..scienlitle foundation npon..witich till applications of
these waves DMA' rest. were. din' to Ruch men vet Kelvin, Maxwell, and Hertz,

:Iryossws in the Universitiesiof tilasgow,Vatobrifigo, and I taut
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one of the most Important ahls to the Burvon in the tientatent of mum&
is furnished by the X rays.. As -a result of the arenrate diagnosis made pm:-
slide by their nselliousands of lives have been saved during the last five
ye:11-!. wide)! would otherwise have been lOst. Omit ert'dit is due to the- able
surgeons and engineers who perfected the beeessnry apparatus and used it under
op and dangerous : ontlitions of vnr. P.m the dirwoVery of X toys fs
due to ilts'attgen. a university rofet:,r, -and as the euhnitholott of .a
series in% t'stigatious by oliteF university men like Crokes, !Waal. and
Lwin!. Without their work..in a field tt laich then st.eed to have no ps.:ible
acptieation to praet feat ittAone would even have thought of .the
cf.:nch an ald_t0 surgery.

11ery great achievement in applit..4 seieef.e has essentially the same history.
comes tlis.totr. anti progress in pun' science, then its applleation to

se rot` useful purve,..e. There he cildicd .teleace
to apply. Pure scallop without ustful applications la Incomplete; but ituput
It pi pure scient e applications are impossible.

Coordination of research work at colleges and universities and
other research ageneieqlieeomes highly inqmrt ant when it is realized

"that in the present chaotic conditions in this field virtUally the same
research problems may be in roeess of solution at two or more
places.: while of hers equally important may be largel.f or wholly
neirlected..-- Br bringing to notice those reset fell which need.
to lie attacked and by acting as an ugeney to i.ourd inme the work on
them the National Research Council will be fulfilling a verY im
etant role in higher edneation.

REPORT OF THE CARNEGIE FOUNDATION FOR THE ADVANCE-.
MENT OF TEACHING ON TEACHER TRAINING. .

A..,plea for the greater recognition, of the teaching profession is
made in the report on "The professional preparation of teachers for
Americun schools," issued in ON jty the Carnegie Foundation
forthe.Advancement of Teaching. The report originated in an' in-
vestigation of teaeher-trainings facilities in Missouri, as reqneSted by
the governor of that State in 1914; but the study of the Missouri
situation was found to involve a comprehensive examination of the
entir,e' tearher-t raining proleni in the linited.States. and the findings
iu theMismmri surrey are regarded by the foUndation as furnishing

.

a valuable index onditionS existing. in other piirts of the country.
According to tlie.ropOrt. the teaching .prOfeSsion shoold be pla-ed
upon a collegiate footing organized under a single Competent di-
'sectin asa part of the State university. parallel rith liwdit:al, legal,
engineering. and other similar divisions of. higher education. 'Says

. the report:
What is really needed Is not ;1040.117y distinctions between aoruntl schools

and et bl bat an enlightened inimitaistration of theState'a entire teacher-
training function exercised from at singlet directing body equipl.t to prep:tre,

Itlalters for nit-school:4 HY:thoroughly as possible.
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Nortani schools should drop that bante,anti as professional ,eolleges of edu-
cation should become ah acknowledged Part. of the greater .Ilulversitk whole,
simply because thi.y are a istrt of ow stati.',4 system or higher e.hicilitou. Which
is all the term"- university now hotlines. We world thus pettre at wattled anal
centralized authority preparisj to deal in it consistent 'alai efficient manner
"vith -the State's largest lroiens in higher nu& professioaal education.

The report urgently reem»mends a (-laser organization of all higher
ethohltion within the 'respective States: the employment of married
women in the schools, on the ground that whatever objections may lie

agains,t married tenehers are outweighed by the obvious 84-
...vantage of having in edneational work the leading.winen of the
.coninuinity: and the elimination through equal. standard...4 of prepa-
ration and ability of the ctirrent distinction in prestige bitween ek..-
mentary and secondary school= teachers.

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DOCTOR'S DEGREE.

The .Bulletin of the.1meriean Association of rniversity Professors
for JapaaryFehruary, 1919. contains the reconimoolations of the
association's committee on requirements.for the Ph. D. degree. The
following recommendations are excerpts taken from the committee's
report

1. Thereshottid be a mlnitudin than* re9uireolcat for the Apolors' degrec.)to he
disregarded only in, the most- cvetioStal cast -s. Not less than tiara a% years
should be thus required, of whiclrat least one year should tu. 'inz!..titutitou
granting This degree.

2. (a) 4frganized summr school work should be reriaznized as 'tart of the
rearation for the doctorate when conducted on the ware Ishile as, work in

the reglolur session, alai when of -distinctly tobaneed.charactr. (f.) Work in
tither institutions of substantiall) equal rank should be at...epics' Itt par laltte.
1.) Approval should. be given to work done in Government. bureaus or soonor
institutions whet a careful serutpos of the situation itulieales that (-oust! Lt ou:
are substantially equivalent to those of proptIly organim.ol university %vork:,
The committee ifeiieves that sue's- work world often have to be aceepted.at souse
disount, and to a limited extent. lin The committee eau t sresstyl approval
of the encouragement of migration, but no satisfactory toetiok for priitting
it have thus far heea discovCred. I3. A sharpAistinction slsould made between 'aiindission to the graduate
school 'and admission to candidacy for the doctor's degree. The first should
depend -upon the presentation of a standard bachOor's 441:rep. tar in the ease
of foreigtosstudents NlIne 11111le,,t I1011H.M. AllifilASiOn to Candidit4'Y
should involve in addition written ussurapee by the head or the department
in which the candidate deslrs do his major work. dint he deserves the
opportunity to secure the do**

4, .The disapprOi0 the acceptance 4 eorreapondenee work as sails-
tying. nun part of the requirements for tbc doctor's degree.

.. French atal.Gerniatt should be requirtA of an for ttn.
borate, elliciency ..to he tested at leaSt one year before the conferrilez of the
degree. Other languages will often Is necessary also.. -

.S. The doctor's degree should be conferred only upon rstins of unuAtial
intellectual endowment with unequivocal .Capacities; for research.
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!I. In geneen1 it may be saki that th. 14tatitine the loaltliettlina Or 'at
1,1.4 su mal,.a of tlie 1111.$.0114", %%11114 1111111,111111!' repr1-41411 the 111'11110s and re
suits. 'rite niaitttv 1,4 divided in Its 111,ininn regarding fin' r'llnirelne" MIA
thl university should share the Lost t,f patoiath,i, with -the candidate.

10, The exohlinalhan; tIrtrt lluut t,nt thparttat.ta shlathl alWars 1,0
on examinlicz nom oral mitt Wi'itt+.11 examinations

1'11"11,I IN' given. 1.1131nd1,111'S v\:11111101111111,1 $11.0114 lie la -1,1 at arol.illerable
1.441 1. advanr:e to!. Ott; 1.51thinialluit us a for,1140.11 Innis Air the Vartdi.
date anti the tasiitathat. Tat, falai ,..xamiaataii stomm lue ananies of
Ift vitollithte III the %%;11.,1 iNts-11$14wslY. tlistintt.mehasis, Imwever, utimi
ihe suldet of the thusis.

THE AMERICAN COI-Nt'll. ON F.DIT titON.
-

- The .1merian Council on Education was established early in 1918
at a time when-W war situation was.ierplexing college and unier7
sity executives. Its purpose was to provide a channel througl,' which'
llie t km41111,011, 0101 the higher institutions-of the country eo 'up,.
proacb curd another In an Inforatal way for the most effective use in
the ('rent W;Ir of the nts-tatmes and perS40104'1 11* the colleges and
,erFities. 'The comicii was composed of representatives frOni the
great flat loud educational associations. Tt established' headquarters
rte \l'ashin!fton w!iere.in. addition to serving its a mediating agency.
between the t;oerinent and higher institutions. it undertook. a va-
riety of :iet among others to Ilimilate.attendance at higher
institutions, until tin inauguration of ',t talents .t.rmy Training
Corps removed the ilet'el,,,t%; for this campaign.

The (lumen also early itivereAed itself- in the,relations of American.
higher with sillailar institutions among the, allied coun-
tries.. The purpose eras through a 'widespread exchange of informs-

concerning the activities, condition, a ml spirit of American and
foreign' higher in-4111100ns. respectively. to build up a greater and
more apvreciation of one another: One of the ,ways tin
which this ideal WaS ayriell out was Virough the visit in the autumn
of 191s'f the Itritish dneational MisSiom 171iis mission was 01117
posd of body Of uniersity.scholars, who visiled a
number of ee1(44; of higher, education in Eastern and )fiddle
Western `tai -te., vhele they enferred Atherican college and
university stiulars. ,Thc,council had charge of the entertainment of ,
the mission. . /-

The close of t "1- raised the question as to whether the council
ought to in (lint i-nned, .1 meeting tram held in Cambridge in
toeeember,1918. Whit'iT it was thwidea that thee 'Vas. continued need
for sut.It Si ventral agency in order to unite the counSel of the several
natitnial edoational aissociations nu serous post-war problems.
ACcordingly, plat, of financing the organization *throug mem-
bership fees from :the eonstituent organizations and. from the col-
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lee e. and universities was adopted. In May:1919. Dr. Samuel P.
Callen was choSen "director of the council. Ile began his duties in
the following Deeemher.

The .cIntracter anti ohject:. of the eouncil are set forth by the
director as follows:

AI 111.1141111 0;111161 nit is the ventral organIzzdion In whlh the
grent nutinni .4isimvizoion. are repi-esented. Its piItt.ral iiikket is tai promote
and earry t`n in ,muter,: of cottitnoti Interest tit the ws.ol.
elattotts and t the lid,ftliti:41, .111114AIM t111111. it 11;1S 4111,4.4 mem.

volloitituent. miso.41;411* hist U0114.1101 Tin' eongtittlent members nre
.10 natlottnt:ednefitioonl ass.orlationg. Noll Is represented by Om. delegates
W11. vote 11'4 al unit attneetiaa's Of the through a (leAgnated person,.
A_S-snelare edttentional or mietultle er:zanizatloves haring.

thtcsvoric of the council. At:olate 1113y islitt rliire-
fiennolve enell In the meetings Of the conned sVIthont- right 19

titstml-lin.nthers are colleges. littiVPrtiitit'S. priiressilt11:11 and teehtdeal ttehoObt.
contributing, nut less titan Siva a, yea,' to the treasury. of -the routtril. Knell
anti' lo repregeolt0 16. nuts 410e in-le art i11eelltnt4 of the utiell, without right
to tide,.

Nxteett national ethic:10(4nd organizations hate become con-
stituent memt:ers of the eonneil and 11 assoviate memer-. There

:are 120 111411116011:d utetultes. The council performs large part
-of its work through committees. Ctonsiderable, altentimi hiu 'elt
devoted to the educational features of the 'various hills bow osi-

. gresSt particularly the -Smith-Towiter, bill. Digests of arguments
.for and against this hill were circulated annIng the higher institu-
tions stud an attempt nettle to secure. from them. it referenditin

. opinion on this measure.
A. eommittee tf the councilLuis also prepared tentative plans fur

the admission of holders of French degrees and certificates to Ameri-
can inStitot;ons. If this basis is accepted by the colleges and uni-
versities. it will be a step in standardizing the treatment of foreign
students. The.ouncil alto proposes to take up the same matter re-
specting- degrees. and certifieutes front other foreign countries.

Early in 19 ::0 the'Asozwiation of A.ineie4to Colleges transferred
to the Couneil the admittktratifit of the scholarships granteAl by
American colleges to Prem.!' girls and the selection of the young
women W114 :Mend French institutions on scholarships provided, by
the French GOvernment. In 1919-211. Freneli girls were attend-
ing. higher inkitutions in this .country on stiholarships and 20
American omen went to Fremb leteS on scholarships. .The
I t.ench 14Sernment has also ret.entl tdiered-I6 gradunt sebOlar
ships and fellowships at the Universities of Buk:nix and Toulouse
to Allierit"0.11 young men. The council will select the 'candidates
who will he awarded these 'scholarships and fellowship&
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The excange of foreign and Atherican professors .and -students on a
fairly large scale is bound. to produce a more ..caiholie spirit and
more tolerant international attitude. which, as everyone knows, is
the basisa international pene:

In this (ffliweth' it Af mil be noted that the Committee On
Friendly Relations among Forenrn Students, in Decrmber, 1919,
issued a directory of foreign students in the rnited States, which
contained the runic,; of 0;30 students attending -106 of the higher
institutions in this country.

INTERNATIONAL FENLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS.

The Institute of International Education has also lent its encour-
agemet to the establishment of fellowships and scholarships for
the exchange of students between the United States and-foreign coun-
tries.. In additiOn to the 1.rovisions made for the exchange of French
and Americon students already 'Mentioned, there are a number of
other similar rrangements. For instance. the AmericaMSeakali-.
navian IF established 46 scholarships. mostly for grad-
uate work. worth 1.1.),$) each. through which 20 Anierican students
tire sent to Scarnlina vian countries and 20 Scandinavian 'students are
received in Ainerican Ijigher institutions. .The Sari Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce has agreed. to provide tiro scholarships for Chilean

.,stUdents in:Abe United States, The Society for American Fellow
.ships in French' Universities. has 'established 2i fellokships worth
$1.000 each, to be awarded to graduates of American colleges for,
adl,anced study and reseaich. ith French mil versifies. They are
granted for one year, but may be renewed for a- second year. The
Committee for ltelief.in Belginni EI ca t 'pint I Foundation will send
0-Belgian student's to American universities on scholarships.duting
the academic year 020-'21.

During the year 1919.the Rockefeller Foundation provided fellow-
ships and scholarships for 85 persons, including 57 from China,. 5
from Brazil, 4 from Czechoslovakia, and 1 from Salvador, at
American colleges and universities for the study of medicine and
public health. Thefoundation has not adopted an inflexible system
of granting fellowhips. but has been guided solely by the possibili-
ties for noteworthy service which might be.roldered by the holders
Of the fellowships;

Unclee the supervision of the Intermit lona] Serbian Educational
Committee than are Over ,50 young Serbian students. divided about
equally between young men and young.women, stul?ring at Anteri-
can colleges and universities.
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THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS,.

On account of the suspension of elections to the Rhodes Scholar-
ships during the war, double the usual number of scholars will be
elected in September, 1920. Thereafter the regular number, 32, will
be chosen annually.

A new method of selecting the holders of the scholarships has
. been adopted. As was the case previous to the war, each State has a

committee of selectipn which chooses the successful .candidates sub-
ject to the confirmation of the trustees of the Rhodes scholarships.
The change in the method of selecting the scholars is as follows:

. Candidates must in the first instance be selected by t heir owl' college or
university. The method of doing this isleft to each institution. Institutions
with a total enrollment of less than 1,000 students .Atay he represented in the
competition for any one State by, not mere than two candidates;. those with
front 1,000 to ,000 students' by not more than three candidates ; those with
more than 2,000 students by not more. than four candidates:. insfitateit where
elections are to he made this year both for 1920 and for 1921, institutions may
he represented by twice the number of candidates that. would be allowed were
only 01e appointment to be ade. Institutions should select their representa-
tives on the basis of The (mantles which'will be considered by the State com-
mittee in making the final selection. These are:. (1) Qualities of manhood,
force of character. and leadership. (2) Literary and sciohnstic ability and
attainments.. (3) Physical vigor, as shoyn by interest in outdoor sports or
in other ways. ,

The qualifying examination formerly required of all candidates for the
Rhodes scholarships has been abandoned. The abandonment of this exaina-
tion does not graut Rhodes scholars exemption from examinations required
by (1xford University Sfor flay 'of its degrees. Under recent regulations. how-.
ever holders Oft an " approved" degree front an "approVed " university, with
dins, years' redidence it the,university in question, can obtain senior stand-
ing '! 'and exemption from sill examinations (including any, examination in
Greek) itior to tote final honor schools. No fiat- of approved universities Is
published. applicants are required to submit their records with a .view to the
determination of their standing.

Before the war the annuil'stipend of £300 was ordinarily sufficient
to pay all the expenses of the Rhodes scholars. The depreciation in
the purchasing power of 'money, however, has made it necessary for
the recipients of these scholarships to he able to supplement the
stipend to these tent of £51) per annum. It is hoped.that this change
in the financial value of the scholarships not ,discourage enter-
prising and capable -young men from 'offering themselVes as candi7...
dates. 'De resumptiolLof the Practice of awarding' the scholaishiPs-
in this Cotifitrt willoO; doubt continue to be an important factor
fostering the spirit, of international' friendship between the United'
States. atid,Oreat Britain. This spirit so. ardently desired-by the
founder.ofthe Scholarship's was manifested in a, splendid way during.
the greit.t War.
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCES.

One of the direct results of this international interest in higher
-education was the conferenCe of American and British professors
of English held early in 4litly. 1920, in London. M thiS corference
17 delegates from the leading American universities joined with
',early a hundred representatives from British universities in a very
profitable discussion of their thutualproblems.

Another important conference was that of the International
Federation of University Women, also held 3nly in London.
This federation was founded for the purpose of promoting close
contact .among college wotnei of various ex-ninnies by establishing
traveling fellowships; by making proviSions for the exchange (f
professors, lecturers. and students: and by establishing clubhouses
and other centers of international hospitality.

At the 'London conference .representatives were present frimi a
large number of countries, including the 1.nited States, Great Britain,'
Spain, Italy, Ilolland,the Scandinavian countrieg, France, Belgium,
and Czechoslovakia. ()insider:01e attention was devoted to the edu-
cational. opportunities open to women in the several I.'01intrieS. .
constitution was adopted and' plans made-for establishing a central
office in London to act as a coOrdinating agency for the committees
on international relatins located in each of the countries which are
members of the 'federation. It is lilanned. to hold the next inter-
national conference in the summer of 1922.

THE INTERNATIONAL UNION. OF ACADEMIES AND THE AMERICAN
COUNCIL OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

..
In March, 1919, the French Academy of Inscriptions and Belles

Lettres, taking into account the movement in the field of pure and
-applied science, which ultimately resulted in the. International Re-
search Council. invited the leading -aeachnnies and learned societies
of the allied nations to send representatives to an international con-
ferenee to be held at Paris during the following May. The object
of _the conference was:

(1) To establish, maintain, and strengthen among the scholars Of the pined
und ameiated 'states corporative and individual relations which shall be
sustained. cordial, and eilicaciods, anti which by means of regular corm-
spondence pod exchange tf communications and by the periodical holding cif.
stlenttlic Congresses, make. for the attivanceient of knowledge in the VIIHMIS

1061.614g.: '

12) TO Inaugurate. oleo %stage, or direct those- works, of waegirch and publieti-
t.lon which shall he deemed liked useful tothe,aiftneement of science and most
to require and Oeserve collective effort.
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Delegates from several countries, including the United States,
attended the conference. A plan for the establishment of aninter-
national Union of Academics was drawn up and ;after adopted at a
second conference, at which there were representatives from 11 coml.
tries. The new organization is called Union Academique Inter-
nationale, and it proposes to bring about cooperation in the ad-
vancement of studies h 'means of collective researches and publia.
tions in the fields of the philological.-archeeological. historical. moral,
political, and social sciences.."

The governing body of the Union Acadkfiqe Internationale is
the "Committee of the Union," which is composed of two delegates
from each of the participating. countries. The headquarters of the

. union are located at BrusselS where occur the meetings of the dele-
gates witiCh are held at least once a year., At a meeting in May,
1920. officers were elected. At that time the fo.nowing countries had
been admitted tif.membership : Belgium, Denmark, 'France.- Great;
Britain', Greece. Italy, 'Japan, Thu Netherlands, Norway:Portngal,
Rumania, Russia. Serbia. Spain. and the United States.

The organization of the International Ilion of Academies imme-
diately raised the question as to how American scholarship was to

t'epresented in the new 1)4)4, In the United States there is no
acaderily similar to the 'British AcadeMy and others 'Maintained .in
European countries. Obviously it did not appear possible or per-
haps desirable to utulertlike at once the creation of suck.an academy.
Instead it. was decided at a meeting of representatives from to of
the learned societies,. held in Boston; September, 1919, to recommend
the creation of the "American Council of Learned Societies," The
representatives thereupon drew up' a constitution, which has subse-
fluently been ratified. The constitution provides that the council
shall be composed of two delegates from each of "-the national
learned societies of the l'nited States which are devoted by .rientifie
methods to the advancement of the. humanistic studies." Eleven
,such learned societies have so far accepted memhership in the coutiCil.

The Council on Learned Societies will name and instruct the stele,'
gates to the meetings of thj International Union. of Academies. It
will also, if its resources permit, undertake the .compilation and
publication of exhaustive collections and studies. in -the field of the
humanities.

THE AMERICAN. ITNIVFIRSITY UNION- IN ?ATOM'

On f roml 0 of the principal -Artiericari higher
institutions. met in ,Paris:. and formed the American
Alumni AssociatiOn of France. The objects of this assOciation were
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"to cooperate in all proper ways with university authdrities in the
United ,States: for the generitl well-being of American university
and college men. who come to .Fuance." A short time before this
Meetin the Yale Bureau in Paris was authorized; its object being
"to Aiply a headquarters "in France for Yale graduates, students
and prospective students, and their friends :'

These twomovements were typictil of it widespread feeling among
.college men that more snitable accommodations should be made for
them while they were abroad in military or other service. Many
conferences were hell in the United States witti officials of War
service or" lizations, and finally in -1917 at a meet* of re,presenta-

m .15 leading universities at the University Club in New
York City, plans for the organization of the American I.Tniversity

. *Union in Europe yre adopted-. Five men composing a small etc -
entire cOmiuittee went to Europe for the purpose- of establishing
branclx4 of the union at several. prominent European centers. The
.efforts of the American University Alumni Association in Franceand .

of the--sei'vral individual c011ege bureaus were immediately .merged
with those of the union. The representatives of the individual
bureaus used the headquarters of the union and contributed power-
fully to its success.

The union undoubtedly performed a great service for American
college men in Europe during the period of the war. In his report
for the year ending July 1, 1919, George Henry Nettleton, the direc-
kir of the union, stems up the war work of the union as follows:

organized primarily to nowt the 110(NiS of American college then and their
friends in service in the cause 411 the allies, the union through its various
oflices-enrolled up to July 1. 1019. about 3,000 American college Men, reprey5
stinting over ri:10 American institutions of learning. During the course of the
war over 80 men and women shared in the regular work of its various sin Ifs;
and bureaus. Many of them were American college professors given special
leave for this .overseas service. About 30 different American institution ere
represented on the various staffs, councils, and committees of file
unlon.ht Paris. 1.4mlon. aud Rome. The union With thus, both in thelk,rsotual
of its.oerseas organization and in the constituency which it rerved, broadly
represeqatIve of Atnerian colleges.

The 'rvice of the Union was essentially democratic. its doors are origin
at all times to, all Ameriran' college men and their friends. It recognized no
diStintions of rank, offering to officers and men.alike the same general ad-
antages, the same personal service, and giving to both opportunitiesalmost

unique during the war, of meeting OH eounnuoum ground. The union In Paris
special war faciilties, such as thOse of- purchasing, canteen, and

hanklug. dtpartini.intk,- for the Cominen henelit. Its .rootits aunt restaurant, Its
entertainments, and Us.annual -holiday dInnel.s at ThankSgivIng.eltristnins, and
.7SeW Year's were open et-Molly to men of all colleges and of all ranks. At the
oftletis 'and. social Nati-quarters' of theunIon in London AO Rome the tame, 0!.11,
spirit pNvulled..

111°

;:.;,"
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The officers of the unite] also assisted quite materially, after the
signing of the armistice, in locating: the 2,000 American army stu-
dents who werd given leaves of 'absence to. study at British schools

.

aml universities.
While the American University Union was in its beginning largely

a war service organization it was recognized at the outset that it could ..
perform an important peace-time service for the hundreds of Ameri-
can students and proferors vho stu'dy from time to time in Euro-
ean (Titters. Accordingly the board of trustees of the union re-

defined the,object of the organization as follows:
The izeneral ohjeet of the Onion shall he to serve as a bond between the

univvrsitis of the United States and'those of European nations, *specially by
iicouroging the otteplituce. and !Wyoming the' welfare of American students
Minding both men and W0111011) at the universities of Pranee, Great Britain,
and Itoly..rn such ways as the trustees may see fit.

The early plan of financial support ills° necessarily came in for
ronsiderable change. During the war the union tad been maintained.
about equally by dues received from 130 colleges any universities and),
It Voluntary subscriptions front interested persis 0 organizations.
The amount collected in these two ways for the year ending August
31, 1919.. was $41,8S.

l'nder. the new plan of organization the trustees of the union will
be appointed by the large higher institutions, by certain higher edu-
ration associations, and by the trustees themselves. The lirectors of
the American ('ouncil on Education and of the Institute of Inter-
national Education, with whom' the union work$ close cooperation,
are ex oftick;'trustees. Dues front subscribing colleges and -universi-
ties, rajiging in itmotnit from $100 to $500 per year according to the
number of their grailuates, continue to be one of the chief sources df
,u port.. However. the unton is also endeavoring to raise an addi-
t loi' fund of $3g0,000 for current expenses, permanent endowment,
aml the erection and endowment of a liaison ties Etutlientsin Paris.

The plan for building a MaisOn des Etudiants in Paris is the direct
result of a very generous and valuable gift of land in the center of
l'aris made to the union by the municipal council of Paris.. The site
for the' proposed building is located in the very center of the 'city
and in easy walking distance of. the important higher institutions.
Until the Matson " is erected time officials of the Paris branch of the
uninn will continue to occupy temporary quarters in which they Will
serve Anterienn college men and women..

In May,. 1019; the offices of the union ,in. ROme were discontinued
and the interests cf the union turned over to the director of the
American Academy in-Rome. For the present, at leaSt, it is planned'
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to maintain only the Continental division in Paris and the British
division in -London. -

In London officers of the union have been particularly fiirtunate in
obtaining quarters in the same building with the fniversities Bureau
of the British Empire, where also may be found the Office National
des ijniversita et 1:colesFrowaises. Besides affording facilities for
easy cooperation with these organizations the location of the union
enables students to have easy access tip the British Museijm and other
centers of educational interest in London.
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